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College Hill
Welcome to "2 College Hill", the

1991-92 edition of the Crossroads Year-
book. This year left a lot to be remembered
and little to be forgotten. Whether it was
the excitement over the College's 125 year
in existance, or the football team going to
Russia. Everyone had some great
memories to carry on for the rest of their
lives.

Inside this book we hope to have
captured some of the things that happened
to you and me over the course of 91-92.
Some of the little tings you may have
forgotten and some of the great times that
will be never be lost. If a picture says 1000
words then this book says it all.

First, perhaps an explanation of the
title is necessary. 1 College Hill is the
president's home address while the campus
was given the address of 2 College Hill. Up until
this year the school itself had no address of
it's own. We were like a lost entity nowhere
to be found on the map. So after 125 years
of not knowing where we were, Western
Maryland is finally on the map. It may not
be a significant improvement, but in
another century the rest of the country may
know exactly where W.M.C. is to be found.
So in sort of mock celebration of the new
identity open the pages and go "2" College
Hill.

A large overhead shot of W.M.C. shows the latest
editions to the campus, the new library and Quad II.
Photo compliments of Stephen McDaniel Photography: Used with ~'mis.ion





The Hill
Comes 2 Life

Every fall Western
Maryland comes 2 life with returing
students and new students.
Their minds are mostly set on
their studies and classes, or so
we would like to think. In
reality students have their minds
set on any number of different
things: sports, the opposite sex,
and other extra curricular
activities. Thats what college is all
about. Welcome to campus life
at 2 College Hill, where the out of
class activities are just as important
as the in class ones.

Campus Life

These omegas enjoy their first game on the hill.



Moving in can require a lot more than just a car.

Everyone seems to have some mode of transportation.

CampusLile
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For Art's Sake
The halls of the fra-

ternity and sorority floors
are a haven for colorful
paintings of all shapes
and sizes. Each painting
says something about
the Greek organization
which it represents,

Many of the paintings
are vibrant with COIOf.
Some of these paintings
show a great deal of so-
phistication, while oth-
ers are in the name of
fun. Pandas, Skulls,
Skunks, and Cows are a
few of the pictures a per-
son is bound to see. In-
signias representing the

All photos Tony Aosa"

many organizations are
also popular in halls of
the Greeks

Those of you who were
not aware of these col-
orful hans, which are a
big part of Greek life,
should take a look
sometime. One will find
thai these paintings are
not only interesting, but
they can really brighten
up a hallway. Although
some are a little over-
whelming, they are great
to look at.

- Melissa Love
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Phases of Changg
During the last several

years, many changes
have taken place on the
campus of Western Mar-
yland College. These
changes may not be ev-
ident to new students of
the college, but they can
be appreciated by the
students, faculty, and
staff who have been able
to witness the differ-

Although minor con-
struction was still taking
place during the first few
weeks of school, most of
the work was quickly
completed shortly after
classes began. Students
now have a pleasant

constructed courtyard in
front of the new Hoover
Library. Brick pathways
also form a walkway in
front of Big Baker Chap-
el and across most of the
campus.

The patio next to
Hoover Library, com-
plete with benches and
trees, is a great place to
relax or to talk with
friends. All of the chang-
es on campus have made
the college a lovely
place to live, study, and
work.

-Melissa Love

Phot08I.3:Ton1Ro.U
Photo. 2. 4. 5: MikaJakogian

The courtyard Is Indlstin-

gulshable In this picture 01 the

new Hoover Library.



The courtyard pictured here

Ia In Its beginning stages.

The completed courtyard and

the newly construcled porti-

co on Decker Cenler are ap-
parent In this picture .

.... H•••••

.In III III
'"

The new courtyard and Hccv-

erLlbrary are grealaddlttons
10 the campus.

5
Big Baker Chapel was al-

so enhanced with a new
brick walkway.
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A fairy can be Been on the

ankle of Meg Arnold.

The art of tattooing is
the process by which
permanent marks or de-
signs are made on the
skin by puncturing it and
inserting indelible col-
ors. The word tattoo
comes from the Tahitian
word tatu which means a
mark. Tattoos come in
various shapes, sizes,
and colors. When
choosing a tattoo the
possibilities are end-
less, and the choice of
where to gel a talloo can
raise a few eyebrows.

Some tattoos can be
quite terrifying, while
others look like they are
straight from Warner
Brothers. Just like a pic-
ture paints a thousand
words, a tattoo tells a lot
about the person wear-
ing it. Nowadays, men

are not alone when it
comes to wearing tat-
toos. Women also enjoy
these painted master-
pieces.

The types of people
who have tattoos are as
varied as the different
styles of tattoos. People
used to think that tat-
toos were the symbols
of sailors or the Hell's
Angels, but today these
permanent works of art
are very fashionable in
Hollywood and on the
rock-n-rol! scene. West-
ern Maryland College
has even seen its share
of tattoos on its stu-
dents. As long as there
are people to create tat-
toos, there will be peo-
ple to wear them.

- Melissa Love
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G(!tting
Orlsnted

Orientation is an event Hard Mock Cafe and en-
that each of us has ex- joy mocktails. Friday at-
perienced at one point in ternoon, students
time. It is a time when all watched the drama
of the new students of a group's "Healthy Loving
college get together in Program" and questions
order 10 make new about sex in the ninety's
friends and have fun be- were raised. Afterwards
fore the routine of going were the ASE course-
to classes begins. field games. That eve-

This year members at ning was the colloquium
the college staff spent a address by Suzan Shown
great deal of time and Harjo, a nalive Arneri-
effort to make sure that can. Saturday night was
orientation would be Casino Night at Gill Gym.
packed with fun and ex- It was a big success.
citement. Over the four By Sunday, just about
days of orientation, the everything that could be
activities never ceased. done had been done. It
A typical day consisted was a day to recover for
of breakfast, orientation classes beginning Men-
group meetings, lunch, day morning.
games, dinner, more en- -Melissa love

.. three .. Iet's

go! This group has great spir- try skiing new meaning on

it for the ASE games. these skis built for ten.

Llte



Angela Cook never thought

that she would have to over-

come such great obstacles

at Orientation.

Campus Lile 13



Happy

Returns
T ~i~na~ln~!S~~~e~;~;:~dC~~~I~:~
took place during the weekend of Oc-
tober 11-13. This year six college
classes returned for reunions, joined
by many current students and faculty.
The activities began with a picnic on
the lawn of Harrison House and a pa-
rade with colorful floats, cheerful
bands, and antique cars.

During halftime of the Homecoming
football game between the Terrors and
Randolf-Macon, two alumni were
awarded for providing service and
leadership to the college. Homer C.
Earll, class of 1950, was named West-

Dr. Chambers presents the

James Branl Memorial Cup to AI·
pha Nu Omega.

14 Campus lite



Spirit reaches new heights wllh

The Green Terror football play·

ere huddle to give words 01 en-

Robin Adams Brenton, class of 1986,
was chosen as the Young Alumnus of

Adding to the festivities was the
presentation of the 1991 Homecoming
Court. Dr. Chambers also awarded Al-
pha Nu Omega the James Brant Me-
morial Cup. This award is given to a
fraternity or sorority for excellence
during the previous year.

Once again, Homecoming was a time
for fondly remembering college days
of the past. Old friends and new were
able to create memories for the future.

- Melissa Love

Pictured to the right are this chael,ShannaBurdlck,and Nick

year's Homecoming court. From spelter, Below Is Western Mar-

left to right are Kathy Savage, yland's mascot, the Green 'rer-

Jason Rippon, Jen Milstein, Billy ror himself.

Michaelsen, uee Welder, Tim Mi-
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Night school; what is it?
Why does it exist? Who goes
there? These are just some of
the common questions sur-
rounding the numerous lit up
rooms in Memorial and Wins-
low most weeknights. In most
students' lives, the night is re-
served for studying, partying
or other extracurricular activ-
ities. At WMC, like most other
schools, the night can be as
busy for other students as the
day is for most of us. Nontrads
and traditionals alike can fill
their days with other activi-
ties. Typically, evening clas-
ses are reserved for people
who work or raise families dur-
ing the day. These people are
usually furthering their edu-

Academics

'TIight Owls
Tracie acaeee expresses hersell at
a contrast meeting

cation for the same reasons
that day students are: to ob-
tain better jobs and for per-
sonal enrichment.

Many of WMC's graduate
classes are held at night. Pro-
grams ranging from the Mas-
ter of Liberal Arts to the Mas-
ters in Education help people
reach their educational goals
So the next time you walk by
Memorial, the rooms with the
lights on will hold no more se-
crets. You will look in the win-
dow with more understanding
of who those people are!
- Tony Rosas



Pictured from lett: Lauren Groves,

Sherrill Meritzer, Pam Rowland,
Margaret Saunders, Mary Selvag-

mstructcr Claudia Bowen gives

Jacki Reikl some extra attention

Gary Moxley and don Mongold share

some insight6 on a problem

Academics 17



Hoover Library
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Wh(!r(!' s Spring?
Although it was our those of us who were un-

last day of Spring Break, fortunate enough to go
and March 21 was the south for the week, we
first official day of spring, were given a dose of
snow fell as if it was still Mother Nature's strange
winter. sense of humor

Sunday, March 22, it Besides the fact thai
snowed all day long, the campus did look aw-
leaving about five inches fully pretty covered in
on the ground. On our snow, most people had
first day back after had enough cold weath-
break, the campus er and were ready for
looked like a "Winter spring.
Wonderland". After a - Melissa Love
week of cold weather, for

Camp ne 19



Coping With
Collf!gf!

yourself pushing your-
self so hard to achieve
good grades that you
forget about your health.
Without giving your mind
a rest, you can push
yourself for days.

If you find yourself
working too hard, stop
and do something you
enjoy. Take lime out to
entertain yourself or go
out with friends.

- Melissa Love

Trying 10 juggle home-
work, going to classes,
a job. and a commitment
to a club does not leave
much time for fun.

College students can
get so caught up in work
that stress can really get
to them. The only way to
cope is to take time oul
from working and to
make lime for relaxing.

When you are in col-
lege, you might find

Angela Cook g088 to her

room lor a break.



Michelle Dayol and Daye

English lake lime to talk in
the library.

stress.
Playing eccor relaxes Phil

Robinson, Sheri Lesher,

and Mike BeckeUs.

To reduce stress, Raul

Galindo rides his bike.

Campus life 21
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Karin Wengert and Carla cee-
tagna use Ihelrtime to work

on a project together.

Patti Hand finds a quiet spot

Tim~W~II
gp~nt?

How exactly do Wesl- Hanging Out is the se-
ern Maryland College neric term for not really
students spend their doinq much of anything.
day? Most college stu- The choices of things to
dents either study, eat, do are so overwhelming
hang out, party, sleep, or that students cannot
a combination of all five. make up their minds. This

The one that is suo- results in a lot of nothing
posed to occupy the rna- or hanging out.
jority of a student's time Partying is a senior's
is studying. Whether ac- favorite past time. For
tually in class, the library students with I,D.s,
or just somewhere read- Champs is right down the
ing, studying is what is street and Tully's and
expected of a college 8J's are only a short
student. drive away. Why not

Eating also occupies spend the evening hev-
time. food is an essen· ing fun with friends?
tial part of life. Students Finally, sleeping is
must keep up their something students ot-
strength! Most students ten ignore. They get too
can be found in GLAR if busy and sleep is tor-
it's time for breakfast, gotten. Naps before
lunch, or dinner. class are popular.

Hanging out is one of -Laura Walker
the most all encompass·
ing areas of the day. Photo C'Bdit.: L.u,aWolko,

23
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Part of the college ex- so had a chance 10 see
perience is laking trips Washington, during the
10 explore new and in- spring semester
leresting places or to Over Spring Break the
spread intellectual or football team traveled to
new ideas Russia, and many stu-

This year, students dents went south. Flori-
had many opportunities da and South Carolina
to take trips to different offered students great
places in Maryland and beaches
around the world. During Trips have also been
the fall semester, a bus taken to historic Anna-
load of international stu- polis, as well as to Bal-
dents went to our na- timore so students could
lion's capital in Wash- see "Les Miserables".
inqton, D.C. Students at- - Melissa Love



catch some Z's on Ihe way to
Florida,

Jeannine laurence is
ready to go as far away as

possible.

Campus Lite 25



Plies of laundry are not By getting down to business,

uncommon In college

dorm rooms.

4
Jeanine L.aurence folds her

clothes neatly after taking

them out 01 the dryer.
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So many detergents, but
which one should a perecn

choo8e?

One of the lirst things their own laundry Many
a college student must students go home on
learn his or her Ireshman weekends and get
year is how to do laun- someone else to do their
dry. There are all sorts laundry. Some students
of ways to put it off, but are lucky enough to have
eventually the laundry a roommate, boyfriend or
must be done. girlfriend who doesn't

Basically, laundry is mind doing their laundry
one big pain. After arriv- for them.
ing at college, students College students will
are. appalled when they even go to the extreme
discover that they must 01 replacing their dirty
pay to wash their clothes with new clean
clothes. There are much clothes. Students can be
better ways to spend seen running out to the
money. Most students mall to buy socks, un-
hoard their quarters until derwear, etc. II they
laundry day to make sure don't have the money lor
that they have enough this, then often they will
change. It is very difficult borrow clothes from oth-
to track down the nec- er students. Some stu-
essary amount 01 quar- dents complain that
ters because they are a clothes are often stolen
highly desired commod- Irom the laundry room.
ity on campus. When it comes to having

Many students have clean clothes, students
never washed their own become desperate.
clothes before. Mom was -Laura Walker
always there to do it.
Some college students
lind ways around doing

Cindy Lynch make8 sure

her clothe8 are dry.

Campus 27
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Jan Term is the per-
fect chance for
students to take

classes that are not of-
fered during the Fall and
Spring Semesters. It is
also a great time to make
new friendships, since
the population of stu-
dents on campus is sig-
nificantly decreased

During this month stu-
dents can choose from a
variety of interesting
courses. A person also
has the option to study
abroad. Internships are
also another avenue for
students to explore dur-
ing this semester

Jan T€!rm
Jan Term gives stu-

dents the opportunity for
concentrated study on a
topic of interest. The
courses offered are be-
yond the range of the
normal class experi-
ence. A person chooses
one course to study in
depth

People also have the
chance to get to know
others better. Not eve-
ryone takes Jan Term at
the same time so a per-
son has the opportunity
to make new friends,
while they study

playing in the snow.





Kevin Woodward contributes

to the conservation of the

only can be found in var-

ious locations on campus.

Plastic bins tabeled glass

and plastic can be found

in the lounges of dorms.
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No Tim€:! To
Wast€:!

turning 10 recycling and
conservation.

Western Maryland
alizalion thai Americans College, like many other
across the country were colleges and universi-
wasting many valuable ties, enables its stu-
resources without giving dents to participate in
it any thought. Landfills the recycling of glass,
and junkyards were be- aluminum, paper, and
ing filled 10 capacity and plastic. By sending these
people were making four products to reey-
more trash than ever. cling plants, they can be

The realization that used again for a similar
this trash was not going purpose. People are fi-
to disappear gave way nally realizing thai they
to a greater interest in should not throw things
the process of recycling. away, when recycling is
Now that we have begun possible.
a new decade, more
people than ever are - Melissa Love



Spring Break is a time ey or lying around the
to get away from it all house
and for some people that The football team
means to literally get spent the week in Russia
away. playing ball against the

Although some people Russian football team.
do not have the r e- They were the first U.S
sources to go on an ex- College team to play
citing vacation over football in the country
Spring Break, some of They even managed to
the hot spots people vis- have some tun, when
ited this year were South they were not playing
Carolina, Florida, and ball.
even Foreign Countries. Even if you did not go
While some students anywhere exciting, it still
were having fun in the was a week away from
sun, the majority of us college.
spent a week at home

Break Tim~

The gangs all here In KeyWasl, Florida.

us Life



Kevin Johnson has fun In

the sun on the beach In

ing next to calm waters.

Campus Lile 33
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Getting change for the public

Mary McGuirk likes spending phone Is no problem for Pete

Once a person be-
comes a college stu-
dent, his or her endless
number of responsibili-
ties begins. The transi-
tion from life at home to
life on campus can be-
come complicated, if
life's responsibilities be-
come too overwhelming
One of the many respon-
sibilities facing college
students is budgeting
their money.

Most college students
do not have large in-
comes because going to
classes and studying can
be a full time job. For
those students who do
manage to work in their
spare time still do not
make enough money to
spend it frivolously

After spending money
on tuition, books, and
room and board, not

McEvoy, as long as the call
is local.

much is left over to
spend. Food is probably
the biggest expense for
most students. Everyone
has to eat. A lot of stu-
dents spend their money
at the Pub or on pizza
delivery, and there is al-
ways Champs. Although
laundry is not terribly ex-
pensive, it still costs
money. When it comes
time to do laundry, many
will conduct a mad
search to find an ample
amount of quarters. It
was much easier when
mom was there to wash
clothes free of charge
Long distance phone
bills can also be a killer.

However college stu-
dents spend their mon-
ey, it always is for a
"good cause"

- Melissa Love

Campus



Candidates
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Sexiest Man &
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What's N{!w ...

He said ...



A Family Reunion
Exposing Himself

I

AIDs Claims Another

Camp He 39



Photos clockwise from top: Dean
Sayre takes the plunge In tne

Dunking booth: R.J. Menday

takes aim as Mati Ballard looks
on at the ROTC booth: Mike

Flemming and Carl Downey are

a little sticky from cream pies;

Old time photos were one Of the

day's biggest allractions; A little

clowning around is always ex-

pected at Spring Fling.

J-\ CElEBRJ-\ '"rIO~1
Of SPRI~IG

Every nation, city or commu- ous stands and games for the gun shooting contest, an eg-
nity has been celebrating college and community. One groll stand and make your own
spring since the Greeks be- of the most popular attrec- tie-dyes. Music was one of the
gan the Dyonysian festival tions was the dunking booth main attractions of the day
over a thousand years ago sponsored by Alpha Psi Ome- Plywood Jungle played etas-
Western Maryland is no dif- gao Students and faculty alike sic rock cover tunes, and an
ferent. Every year the College joined in on the fun of dunking acapella band sang many me-
celebrates spring in its own the likes of Joanne Goldwater, town favorites. What better
special way, Spring Fling. This Dean Sayre, and President way can you think of to spend
year's theme was 'Sizziin' Chambers. Other stands tea- a sunny Saturday afternoon?
Spring Fling. It featured vari-

All ph0100 Mike Jekogian
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Little BakerChappel is one 01

the many buildings on cam-

puswitha ramp leading to its

Both men and women's bath-

rooms are equipped with te-

for the convenience of
people with disabilities.

Parking spaces around

campus are labeled lor

those with disabilities.
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Overeomlnq
Obstacl~s

Meeting the cnal- students presently are
lenges present- wheelchair users, but
ed by college accommodations to en-

life are difficult for any sure accessibility are
student, but try to imag- made for a graduate stu-
ine the obstacles which dent who uses a wheel-
must be overcome by chair for mobility.
students with disablli- 11is important to note
ties. WMC, like many that people in wheel-
colleges across the chairs are not the only
country, provides oppor- students who need epe-
tunities for persons with era! accommodations.
disabilities to study, live, Dr. Reiff staled that
and work. "best known, more so

Director of 504 serv- than any other [colleqe]
ices, Dr. Henry Reiff, en- program, is the program
sures that persons with in Deaf Education." He
disabilities on campus said that WMC has a
are not discriminated "long history of being a
against and are provided unique institution, one of
with accommodations to the first private colleges
meet their special needs to make itself accessi-
WMC falls under section ble to deaf students." In-
504 of the Rehabilitation t erpr et ers as well as
Act of 1973 which means TT's (Text Telephones)
that it cannot discrimi- are available 10 help the
nate against a person hearing-impaired.
based on his or her dis- Students with learning
ability. This law also re- disabilities are also rec-
quires that accommo- ognized by Section 504
dations be made for stu- and are entitled to extra
dents, so that all pro- time on tests, books on
grams are accessible tape, and other ways of

Dr. Reiff explained that adapting their academic
it is "WMC policy that all programs. These stu-
events open to the pub- dents are given extra at-
lie must be accessible." tention by the Academic
He also added that the Skills Center.
college "makes offer- It is important to re-
ings available to all peo- member that colleges
pie: deaf, blind, and not only provide stu-
physically and develop- dents with an opportu-
menta Ily d i sa b led. " nity to learn, they also try
There are "very few to fulfill student's needs
[students] with disabili- so that they have a
ties that limit mobility," chance for a better fu-
according to Dr. Reiff. No ture
full-time undergraduate - Melissa Love
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Atop the Hill
Class of '92

reigns supreme

For the class of '92 this is the
end to a four-year journey into
real life. Sadness and joy are
two interchangeable emotions
when you graduate. Exchang-
ing addresses and phone
numbers, giving gifts and
cards and getting those grad-
uation presents are on every
senior's mind. But before all
of this comes to the final year
of college, trying to schedule
those last 30 credits needed
to graduate and spending half
the week comatose are all
part of the routine when you
live atop the hill.

"l. :~.i",~I&j

' ~~f.,r!.(\ "'~," ',.'~
Senior Dana Boyd gels a little

vocal at the inlodesk

Senior J.J. Boggs isn't the hap

piest 01 people after a whipped
cream fight
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Seniors Brian Sattler and Lisa Franklin

are dressed for a serious party

Senior schedules give these guys a

break during the day. Raul Galindo,

Duncan Yates, and Shane Wright hang

out in Ensor Lounge

Ata sentor class meeting, President

Cheryl Dishon presides.
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At the annual Bete gong show, RJ

Measday really belts it out

Aller graduation, Sarah Biggs will

probably miss the familiar path from

Decker Center to Blanche.

II's great to 11nalfy bea senior, isn't

it. Maiia strencerv Lookout. World!

Seniors Not
Pictured

Michael Accardi, Glenn Anclerson,

James Bachman, Amy Barrett, WII Bar-

tolini, Judith Beaver, Trecla Berry, D.

Christine Bogert, Amy Bower, Gale

Bowman-Harlow, Kristin Branthover,

Andrew Brown, Leslie Clowser, Robert

Conlon, James Convery, Sean Davis,

Adrienne Dorn, Patrick Duncan, Pa-

trick Fahy, Charles Fischer, John Gale,

Raul Galindo, Norris Garrison, David

George, Kenneth Geremia, Terry Glsh,

Jucllth Goldstein, Taml Grabowsky,
Scott Gregarlo, Laura Hensley, Sharon

Holloway, David Hurley, Edward Jacod,

Mary Judy, Scott Keesey, Mark Klein-

man, Benjamin Kling, Edward Krusin-

ski, JoAnn Levy, Steven Lin, Michael

Lowenberg, Christopher Madden, Lori

Mlchau, David Mllchllng, Joseph Miller,

Susan Mitchell, Kristen Mrozinski, Les-

lie Mullendore, Marc Napolitano, Tam-

my Norwood, Sarah Ohnmacht, Kim-

berly Ostrow, Amy Parks, Steven Par-

sons, Mlchela Patterson, Christine

Piech, Michael Powell, Hugh Purcell,

Douglas Ralhall, Todd Sabin, Dean
Scannell, Sharon Schmidt, Kelly

Schoen, Martha Settle, Kathryn Shev-

ock, Debra Shockley, Brian Small, Keith
Smith. Nora Sollman, Stacy Spielman,

Nobuhlro Taguchl, Richard Tait, Aklko

Takahara, W. Scott Tinney, Melanie

Tull, Richard vaeetcn. Richard Wag-

man, James Warren, Karen Weaver,

Curti. Weiss, Christopher Yingling, Uea

Yost, Charlotte Young, Meeghan Zlo-

rokowskl, Jeanne Zoullas
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Stavros Adamopoulls
Business Admin

Janet Alcorn
Social Work

Angela Alfano
Physical EducaUon

Nlccolo Amodeo
History/Poli. Sci

S. Carrie Arbaugh
Communication

Margarel Arnold
Socia/Work

Robin ASkins
Psychology

Matthew Ballard
Sociology

Olane Bankard
Psychology

Je&&lca Barlow
Sociology

Beth Basler
Psychology

Kimberly Bergen
Communication

Helen Bleling
History

Kenneth Bigger
Philos.IRel. Studies

Sarah Biggs
Psychology

DeDe Binder
English

Linda Blizzard
History

J.J. Boggs
English

Dana Boyd
Socia/Work
Theresa Boyer
English

Shannon Bray
Sociology

Laurie BrOOks
Psychology

Timothy Butz
BUSiness Admin.IEcon

Eric Byrd

Richard Callan

BUSiness Admin

John Carney
Physics

Marianne Carpenter
Sociology

Ronald Chanlkl
Business Admin.IEcon.
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Christine Clna

Communication

P. Todd Ciani

Communication

Alicia Clarke
Psychology

Brett Cohen

Business Admin

Dina Comuzzi
Sociology

Christian Conklin
English

Christine center
English

Steven Coruul

Psychology

Andrea Covington
Sociology

Mary Beth Craig

Biology/Biochemistry

Kimberly Crawford

Psychology

Shannon Dahoney

Art/Communication

Michelle Dayot

Communication
Melyssa Denney

Communication

Joseph DIMaggio

Sociology

Eric Disharoon

Sociology

Cheryl Dishon

EngUsh

Tessa Dominick
English/Psychology

Patrick Donneny

English

Fred Duncan
History

Tracy Eagan
English/Spanish

WaltElle

Business Admin

Elizabeth Emanuel
Art/Art Hislory

Joseph Embrey

History

Jill Evans
Sociology

Margaret Farrelly

English

Nancy Flowers

Communication

Constantine Frangos

Math/Comp. Science
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Lisa Franklin
Art History

Eric Freea
English

Valerie Funk
Biology

Gina Gargeu

Econ./Business Admin.

Jennifer Gordon
Sociology

Brett Goyne
PhysicslEduce/ion

Stephanie Grau
Communication

Cheryl Griffin
Biology

Rahn Groshek
Eng/ish

Brian Hammann
Sociology

Stephen Harlan

History/Po/i. Sci

Raymond "Buck" Hart:reU
Sociology

Philip Heavner
Biology/Chemistry

Krietln Hegna
Communication/Theatre

Steven HeUerman
Art/Graphic Design

Claudia Henemyre
Biology/German

David Heritage
Political Science

Christian Hobbls
Sociology

Ann Holmes
POliticelScience

Stephanie Hoeler
English

Clark Hospelhorn
Econ./Business Admin

Deborah "D.J." Housley
English

Frank Humlnski
Communication/Theatre

Shannan "Sierra" Hurtt
Communicatlon/Theetre

Kent Hueted
Business Admin

Glen Jack,on
Econ. /Business Admin

Deayne John8on
Biology

Nicole Jordan
Spanish
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Heather Kirk
Political Science

Michelle Klos.
ArtlArtHisfory

Andrew Krevolln
Physica/Education

Michael Kubacki
History

Dorothy L.alrd
Communication

Stephen L.ane
Biology

Jeannine Laurence
BUSiness Admin

JennlferL.ee
Econ./Business Admin

TammyL.ee

Music

Jonelle L.eith
Biology

S. Todd L.eskoski
Business Admin

B. Van L.urton
Political Science

L.aurie L.utche
Econ./BusinessAdmin.

L.aura Machlan
Business Admin.

Mary Mahoney
Psychology

SherrlMansperger
Biology

MlchaalMarceau
English

Kell1e Marsh
Art/Biology

Sherr' Martin
Spanish
Peter May
Communication
Jeffrey McAndrew
Philosophy

Rebecca "R.J." Measday

Communication
Kristine Meislohn
History/Poli. Sci

John Micka
Physica/Education

Mark Mills
Communication

Kimberly Mitchell
Chemistry

Melissa Nelson
Physical Education

Eric Newman
Chemistry
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Susan Parker
Econ.IBusiness Admin

John Pasquarello
Theatre Arts

Timothy Pfa.tzgraft
Biochemistry

Christine Pieper
Chemistry/Physics

Kimberly Potter
Art/Graphic Design

Jacqueline Potts
Communication/Theatre

Keith Purcaro
History

Alison Quigley
Communication

Thomas Quirk
Business Admin.lPoli. Sci.

John Rapp
Communication

Danna Reid
English

Douglas Rettberg
Communication

Andrew Richards

Communication

Heather Richardson
Psychology

Cynthia Ricketts
ArtlArtHislory

Jaaon Rippon
Economics

Lynda Rosen
Psychology

Chrlatlna Saksa
Polilica/Science

PaUl Santoro
History/Art History

Katharine Savage
Art/Graphic Design

Donna Schaeffer
Sociology

Nicole Schmalzer
Psychology

Gina Sciarra
Business Admin

Carter Scullin

Econ./BusinessAdmin.
Lisa Seaman
Psychology

Leona Sevick
English
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Andrew sexton
Politica/Science

Valerie Shearer
English/Poli. Sci
Jennller Sheeder
Business Admin

Grant Sheehan
Communication

Charles Sheely
Art Education

Bonnie Skane
Socia/Work

Rhonda Small
Sociology

Shannon Smith
Business Admin

Robert Snyder

Physics/Education

Jason Spiotta
Art Education

Keith 51. Amand
Bi%gy

Scott Stampp
Psychology

Lea Stanley
Communication

Andrew Steckel
Sociology

Jay Stelnas

Communication

John Stene
Politicel Science

Michael Stevens
Sociology

MalJa Strenger
Communication

Charlotte Strickland
English

Guido Stubenrauch
Econ./Susiness Admin.
Lynn Thomaa
Econ.IBusiness Admin.

Amanda Thompeon
Sociology

ErneatTimmons

Mark Titus
History

Politica/Science

Krlstl Towers
ECOn.IBusinessAdmin.

Oannelte Trent·Oecampo
History

Shannon Trone
Communication
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Laura Tull
Bus. Admin./Econ,/Theatre

Gary Utter
History

Bethann VanNess
Communication

Nicholas Vasil
Business Admin.

Denise Vause
Physics

Jeremy Verne
Biology

Sandra Vogel
Sociology

Eric Wagner

AmyeWalker
SocislWork

Laura Walker

Psychology

Molly Wanamaker
Sociology

Craig Wanner
History

MatthewWannlekl
Polilical Science

Carrie Ward
BusineasAdmin.

KellyWark
English

James Webster

Econ./BUSinessAdmin

Kenneth Werley
Communication

Michael Wheeler
Econ.IBusiness Admin

Jonathan Whitby
English

James Wiles
Sociology

Sarah WIlliams
Art History/English

Kevin Wolters
History/Spanish

Shane Wright
Politica/Science

TrevorWylong
Economics/Poli. Sci

Andrew Yates
His/ory

Duncan Yates
PolillcslScience

Roy Zipp
Biology

Steven Zumbrun
English/Thea/re
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awarded an honorary doctor

of Journalism degree.

84 Seniors



The entire procession
marched Irom Big Baker 10

Gill in hoi, SUn"y co"dilions.

enls ape"1 several min-

utes Just trying 10 fI"d
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Mt. Olympus
Comes 2 the Hill

High atop Mt. Olympus sit
the Greek gods and goddess-
es of history. High atop our
hill we have some Greeks of
our own. This year saw Delta
Upsilon get their charter, the
Lip Sync, Talent Show, Mr.
WMC, and Greek Week. But
being Greek isn't all fun and
games. Every organization is
required to do a service pro-
ject each month; these range
from painting women's shel-
ters to cleaning up highways.
The Greeks at WMC are lead-
ers in life, being Greek means
responsibility as well as rec-
reation. Wear your letters
proud on our own Mt. Olym-
pus.

Bete Andy Grimm wears Sig Ep Chris Culler

his Mr. WMC crown and Omega Kerri

proudly Wagner smile in
stride

P~o'o. by Mike Jekogian



Phi Alph's Amiee

Grayson, Carrie Ar-

baugh, and Anna

Sakubiek shake
rattle and roll at the

Lip Sync

The t st semester
Omega pledges

pose for a photo at-

tertheTalent show

rBX
ArT
ANQ

<I>~e
<I>AM
<I>M

L<I>E
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Greek Week at Western Since the number of students
Maryland has been an event rushing a Greek organization
slow in coming. Each year, has declined in the past few
more events are added and years, Greek Week is an oo-
each year more Greeks par- portune time for Greeks to let
tlcloate. The purpose of Greek their spirit show
Week is for the Greek organ- The two most attended
izations on campus to spend events during Greek Week
time together and in turn, show were the bowl-a-then and the

and Greek night at Tully's were
not as successful. The Bowl-
a-than was actually the first
event of Greek Week and
many Greeks took time out of
their Saturday afternoon to
bowl. A good time was had by
all.

Ending Greek Week was the
the independents on campus Greek picnic, Other events Greek Week picnic. Luckily,
the benefits of going Greek such as the party in the Forum the day was sunny so the pic

nic could be held outside near
the tennis courts. Besides
beverages, there were also
grilled food items for the
Greeks to partake of. Greeks
of all organizations enjoyed
spending the afternoon to-
gether

joys the opportunity to

bowl lor the day.

These Greeks hang out in



break from their pledge

activities to participate in

The college grill got a

work out atthe Greek pic-

Greg Roycroft and Pat

Maczko rest after the

Greek soflball9ame_

Phi Mu Dani s ox yells,

"Come and get it!!"

The campus radio station

WMCR provided music

during the Greek picnic.
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PanhelienicadvisorCindy
zteher ustene intently to

suggestions madebyJen

Sheeder, as Danl Fox and
KourtnaySweeny look on.

IGC advisor Ethan Seidel

contemplates a new pro' ...

posal at one of the Inter ~

Greek Council meetings.

notes to report back to his

fraternity while Roy Zipp

looks on.



GREEK r;.\lK
Ever wonder how well the

fraternities and sororities on
campus get along? There are
three groups on campus oea-
ignaled to help improve Greek
relations as well as promote
the Greek system's image.
These groups consist of rep-
resentatives from every fra-
ternity and sorority at Western
Maryland College. By giving
the Greek organizations an
opportunity to discuss perti-
nent issues, they are able to
work more closely to highlight
Greek life. They also come to
a better understanding of each
other's differences and simi-

Panhel is planning Rush. The
council must decide on dales
for fall and spring Rush and
draw up guidelines for each of
the three Rush parties. Since
there are both local and na-
tional sororities at Western
Maryland, Panheltries to make
decisions that satisfy all of the
groups.

The male fraternities at
WMC are brought together in
the Inter Fraternity Council.
This organization promotes
fraternity relations and over-
looks all fraternity events. AI·
though the men's Rush period
is less structured than the
women's, the IFC still decides

The Inter Greek Council in- on some dates
cludes representatives from ali The three ruling Greek
of the fraternities and sorort- councils at WMC give their
ties. Under the advising of Dr members a chance to expand
Seidel, the council works to their leadership skills. AI·
define Greek policies such as though the work is time con-
alcohol and clubroom parties suming, the representatives in
IGC also plans campus wide IGC, Panhel, and IFC provide
social events sponsored by all a valuable service to the
of the Greek organizations. Greek organizations. Their

The Panhellenic Council is hard work allows the trater-
the representative group for nities and sororities to triter-
the sororities on campus. One act in a fun and meaningful
of the most important jobs of way.

Omega sorority, Valerie

Funk takes a moment to

voice her opinion.
Members of the Inter Fox, Walt Elfe, Mike

Greek Council gather for Wheeler, Jen Sheeder,

a group photo. Starting In Kourtnay Sweeney, vat-

the back row from left to erie Funk, Katie Shep'
right are: Dr. Ethan Sel· herd, Roy Zlpp, Jell Spera

del, Laurie Lutche, Danl

Greeks



shot she just made.

Nick Vasil socializes with
members 01 some of

WMC's sororUles during

the Greek Week picnic.

Security checked lD's be-

fore letting the Greeks

enter the beer garden.



Sig Ep Steve Hellerman

Phi Alph Mahlea makes a

catch during the Greek
softball game.

Tony Cleveland gels ready

to shoot one into the gut-

ter as he helps the Bach-

elors out with their game.

Greeks from all of the or-

ganizationsattendedlhe
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fore letting the Greeks

enter the beer garden.



catch during the Greek
soltballgame.

Tony Cleveland gets ready

to shoot one into the gut-

ter as he helps the Bach-

elors out with their game.

Greeks from all of the or-

ganizations attended the
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If you are a freshman or
sophomore, you may ask
yourself, "What is a clubroom
party?" For the past two
years, this primary social
evenl for Greek organizations
has been non-existent. There
are many reasons for the ab-
sence of clubroom parties. The
loss of the college's liquor li-
cense is a major contributor.
Since the school can no long-
er serve alcohol without an
expensive one day permit,
neither can the Greeks. An-
other reason is stricter regu-
lation on the college's part.

In order to have a party in
a clubroom, at least two things
must be done. First, a security
guard must be hired to check
10's. This security guard will
cost at least fifty dollars. Sec-
ond, there must be a roped off
area to divide students who
are 21 from those who aren't.
Imagine having to talk to your
friends over a plastic rope.
Slow dancing would be a little

Meetings and pictures are

all thai clubrooms are
good for Ihesedays.

74 Greeks

difficult, too! These extra reg-
ulations for a simple get to-
gether mean high expenses -
expenses that a fraternity or
sorority can not afford.

In effect, the crackdown on
clubroom parties has crippled
the Greek system. Students
who were interested in joining
Greek organizations attended
these parties to meet the
brothers and sisters. Now, the
new students have a harder
time integrating with the
Greeks. More segregation has
occurred and membership has
declined. In the future, Greek
organizations must find new
ways to draw members or else
they may not be here in future
years.

You mayor may not rec-
ognize some of the people on
this page. These are some
photos fro clubroom events of
the past.



ChriS Dolch, Dave Wessel

and Ethan Langlord make

some noise at an old aete

clubroom party.

Rich McCaugey and Dave

thai Independenlswere a

regular ette In the Greek
clubrooms.

Julie Biddinger and Diana

Little slop to pOle for a

picture In the Omega

clubroom.
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Tyler Brody and Steve Goodwyn • Tony Rosas works on the skull which

boogie down at the Bate's fall • decorates the entrance to the Gam-

formal. ma Beta Chi hallway.

Gamma Beta Chi brothers Kevin

Woodward and Mike Snider crec-

Dressed as a woman, brother Dray- nee a new dance step.

ton Heard contemplates what Kevin
Woodward has just whispered in his Tyler Brody attempts a joke during

ear during a skit at the annual Gam- his comedy routine at the talent



surviving Greek organization eludes, the talent show, an
on campus. It was formed in alumni golf tournament, and
1922 as a literary society. It several off campus theme par-
has gone through numerous ties. Todd Sabin, this years
changes over the years. The president summed up the

"we may be Betes well when he said, "We
small, but we're still strong." may not have big numbers, but
Their insignia is the skull and we're very selective in order
crossbones. Their colors are to keep a strong spirit of
red and blue. Yearly spon- brotherhood."



came officially recognized in
1926 and since then has re-
mained a local sorority which
means it can be found only on
this campus.

The colors of Phi Alpha Mu
are purple and white. Their
mascot is the purple cow.
Others symbols are the pansy
and the torch. The Phi Alphs

7a Greeks

first conceived in 1937. The
Phi Alphs also have a brother
fraternity - Gamma Beta Chi
- which they adopted in
1941.

One activity that the Phi
Alphs sponsor every year is
the Annual Lip Synch contest
which always brings a large
crowd and tons of laughs



Phi Alpha pride shows through In

humanlellers!

;:-. ~-

Phi Alpha MuslstersJamie Bugg and

Leslie Shimkus enjoy themselves at

one of WMC's football games.

Fall lormal brought smiles to allfac-



AlP ..IA GAN\N\A 'rAU

(
,/

Greeks

The Alpha Gamma Tau fra- floor of Blanche Ward Hall.
temtty is one 01 the oldest 10- Some of the most memo-
cal fraternities on campus rable events for the Bachelors
Their nickname is the Bache- were their party during Greek
lars and they were founded in Week and celebrating et Harv-
1924. The Bachelor colors are ey Slone. The Bachelors at-
blue and white. This year the ways remember their slogan,
Bachelors lived on the fourth "They kiss it we kick it!"

Brother Scott Roth shows

off his math abilities by

counting all five fingers on

metert nanc.



--
Posing in front of their

banner are Chris Male-

horn, Joe Pemarl, Tim Mi-

groove during the Gamma

Bela Chi Talent Show.

These Bachelors love

spending lime together in

Iheirclubroom.
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Alpha Nu Omega is one of seen in a gamut of extra-cur-
two local sororities at West- located on the first floor of rieular activities from Honor
ern Maryland College. II was Blanche Ward Hall. Their col- societies to sports to Student
founded in 1979 and since then ors are baby blue and white Government.
has grown in both size and and their mascot is the panda The Omegas held many fun-
spirit. bear. The Omegas can be draising events this year.
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Some of the Omega pledges pose
near their adopted highway.

You look meeevarcust

Third round - Omega style!

Beth Clark, D.J. Housley, Cheryl

Olshan, Linda Rosen, and Sarah

•
\

~}\
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Sigma Phi Epsilon is a national The Sig Eps also spend
fraternity that was founded in much of their time raising mon-
1901. The Sig Eps came to ey for charity. They have a
Western Maryland in 1983 with section of highway, which they
the founding of the Maryland adopted several years ago,
Delta Chapter. The Sig Eps are that they keep clean and they
one of the most active frater- raise money for various or-
nities on campus with mem- ganizations. Keeping with tra-
bers being involved in a pleth- dition, the Sig Eps ended the
ora of sports and organiza- year with their annual Lobster

Luau.

SigEpbrothersChrisMar-

shall, EriC Disharoon, Mati
Bayley, Bill Michaelson,

and John Pitteressi strike

a studly pose at their

Spring formal.



John Wilson performs with

hispledgebrothersdur-

ing the Phi Alph talent

Mark Gettemy, Dave Eng-

lish, Tom Brandl, Derek

Johnson, Dirk Hrabowski,

and John Pitteressi show

what their brotherhood is

celebrates with brother

Matt Bayley.



•

the second oldest fraternity for Phi Mu's colors are pink and money annually for their na-
women in the United Slates. II white. Its mascot is a lion tional philanthropies - Pro-
is one of two national sorort- called Sir fidele. The sororf- ject HOPE (Health Opportunity
ties on the Western Maryland IY'S open motto is "Le Souer for People Everywhere) and
College campus. Originally a Fideles" or "faithful sisters." the Children's Miracle Net-
local sorority at WMC called This year, the Phi Mu's et work Telethon. Some other
Delta Sigma Kappa, the cur- WMC are housed on the sec- events that Phi Mu held this
rent Phi Alpha chapter of Phi and floor of McDaniel Hall. The year were the Blood Drive,
Mu was given a charter in Feb- sisters are involved in every- Balfour House, and Mr. WMC
ruary of 1989. Since then the thing from the Porn-Pan Squad
sorority has prided itself on its to the College Choir to The

The Phi Mu fall 1991 pledge c:lass

works an one 01 their many fun ae-
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Bill Spires, Sieve HeUer-
man, and Roy Zipp enjoy

hanging out on their ta-

vorue tree on campus.

Ing the guitar in his un-

derwear in 1ront 01 100

people.

playing Ihe guitar in your

underwear 1rom brother

Carl Downey during the
Lip Sync.



PHI DELTA 'U·IETA

Phi Delta Theta was founded izations on campus. They also
in 1971 by the former mem- spend lime raising money for
bers of Pi Alpha Alpha, known charities. This year the Phi
as the Black and Whites. They Dells collected money and
are proud of their fine tradition food for Carroll County Food
of outstanding academic and Sunday and built the new
athletic performance. The col- Westminster High School
ors of the fraternity are blue Baseball field. Other service
and while and this year the Phi activities include: the bowl-a
Dells lived on the second floor then, painting houses for the
of Blanche Ward Hall. poor in Baltimore, and raising

The Phi Dells are active in money for USF&G.
a variety of clubs and organ-
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PHI SIGN\A SIGN\A

Phi Sigma Sigma was the all types of activities on cam-
first national sorority founded pus. Many of the sisters par-
on the Western Maryland Col- licipate in varsity or intramural
lege campus. They changed sports. Phi Sigma Sigma do-
from the local sorority Sigma nates lime and money to var-
Sigma Tau to Phi Sigma Sigma ious charities. This year they
in 1981 and since then have held a highly successful Rock-
grown in size and spirit. The a-then to raise money for the
Phi Sig colors are blue and National Kidney Foundation
yellow and their mascot is the The Phi Sigs also did a tete-
skunk. The Phi Delis are their than and a road race for the
brothers Cancer Society

The Phi Sigs are involved in

Tracy Eagan shows ofl her

bodacious body during a

rush skit.

Pledges Julie Simmons,

Kirsten Vogel, and Krissy
Leonard pose for a pic-

ture before performing at

the Phi Alph lip Sync.

Seniors BethAnn Van-

Ness, Elaine Toll, Kristen

Hegna, Tracy Eagan, and

Sandy Vogel celebrate In

the Phi Sig clubroom.

so GreekS



Sandy Vogel, Jen Sheeder, ecctattuncttcns.

Kathy Shevock, Alicia l.eith,

and R.J. Measeday lake time

10 pose during Fall Formal
'91.
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Brothers Fred Duncan,

Matt Ballard, Breit Goyne,

and Eric Olsen enjoy tan-
gating together at one of

the football games.

Upsilon mascot.

A toga was the prccer et-

tire for the parly Bretl

Goyne was going 10.

John Olsh takes aim.
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ourA UPSilON

This year Delta Upsilon fi-
nally became a recognized were located on the third floor
fraternity on campus and not of McDaniel Hall
just a colony, They became the Like many of the other Ira-
third national fraternity at ternilies, the DUs are active in
Western Maryland. What a variety of organizations on
makes the DUs unique is that campus. They participate in
there are no fraternity secrets inlramurals and several mem-
such as a handshake or pass- bers play varsity sports
word. The fraternity mascot is

Brother Damen Lewis

takea time to pose with his

DU paddle.
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Saturday's Homecoming began near the middle school floats were supposed to have
events began with a parade on Main Street and proceeded something dealing with this
through Westminster in which downtown to the football field. theme. When all was said and
each of the Greek orqantz a- Besides the floats, there was done, the sisters of Alpha Nu
tions were to make floats. AI· also a marching band and the Omega came out the winners
though all of the Greeks did Homecoming court in a buggy with a circus train. Overall, the
not participate, other organi- The theme of the parade parade was a great way to
zations like the Black Student was The Western Maryland kick off the fun and exciting
Union contributed entries in the football game.
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Phi Mu sisters aboard their

homemade cardboard

train float.

Members of the WMC

ROTC lead the parade

down mainslreet.

,

Except for the freshmen,

all members of the Home-

coming courl were Greek.

Since WMCdoes not have

its own marching band,

the Westminster Munici-

pal band was brought in

to keep the marchers in

step.
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Gathering
2-gether

Gathering together is one of the favorite things
of mankind. Be it a social event or a structured,
organized meeting, human nature is to be a part
of some type of group. Western Maryland stu-
dents are no exception, There are organizations
for exchange students, religious students, and fun
loving students. Whatever the reason there is al-
ways a lime when people are gathering z-cether.

International Student

Club member Sara

Lundburg gets a bel-

tar view 01 the cam-
Rick Dillman, Melissa
Manuel and Emily Webber

operate a stand at Spring

Fling for the Communica-

tions Club.
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Alpha Psi Omega, the theatre honor

society, is one club thai knows how

Ed Ringling mans Ihe booth for
WMCR al Spring Fling.
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The Phoenix, Crossroads, ups and downs of the past
Contrast. . These names are year. Alllhree publications are
all quite familiar to most WMC different in their own ways, but
students. We were kept up to they share the common goal
date on the current happen- of expressing the thoughts and
ings in both school and corn- accomplishments of the stu-
munily through the weekly dents of today. The staffs and
publications of the Phoenix. contributors of these
Contrast, published at the end publ ications worked hard
of each semester, displayed throughout the year to give you
the best of WMC's student something to hold on to and
artwork, photography, poetry, look back on in the future. We
and essays. And this book you hope you have enjoyed these
are now reading is cross- publications and will treasure
roads, our way of reviewing the

Crossroads editor Tony Rosas In-

structs his statl on layout tech-

niques

Contrast members; front: Amy Pel-

sinsky, Tracie Boggess, Angela

Tremain; back: Dee Ledger, Malt

Bayley, Marrielle Ainsworth
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Mike Jekoglan, photo editor of

Crossroads, reviews photos for this

01 the Crossroads slaff, scans last

year's yearbook lor new layout ide-
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'NN\CR: ON THE AIR
"When I gal out of high

school, my goal in life was 10
be a deejay," declares David
Miller, a junior majoring in
communications. Those goals
have changed a bit since Da-
vid graduated from high school
three years ago, but he still
continues his hobby of dee-
jaying. leading the crew at
Western Maryland's own radio
station, WMCR.

Since 1987, Western Mar-
yland students and faculty
have been listening to their fa-
vorite tunes over the waves of
640 a.m. radio and Cable
Channel 3, better known as
WMCR. This past year, we be-
came even better acquainted
with David and some of his
other disc jockeys, as they
oeelaveo school dances, in-
cluding the Undertaker's Ball
for Halloween and the Phi Mu

the end of this year, we also
heard WMCR (without all of
the static of past years)
through the P.A. system as we
walked through the Decker
College Center. In addition, the
dedicated deejays of WMCR
kept playing the tunes from
noon 'till :30 a.m., Sundays
through Fridays, keeping the
late-night stu dyers company.

As in past years, few stu-
dents were able to receive the
640 a.m. radio signal on their
stereos, and were forced to
listen through their television
speakers. For the past few
years, this has been a serious
dilemma for the radio station,
because it cannot be easily
remedied. Although transmit-
ters for the station are located
on each dormitory, the WMCA

er, however, the transmitters
will be too strong for each oth-
er, and will essentially cancel
each other out. Until a solution
is found, WMCA listeners of
the present and future will be
restricted to those with cable
hook-up for their television
sets.

This year, WMCA had ap-
proximately 45 disc jockeys,
all of whom were student vol-
unteers. For most of them,
their only training was a one-
hour session led by David Mill-
er at the start of the year, and
plenty of on-the-job training.
They were a very diverse
group, ranging from freshmen
to seniors, and playing eve-
rything from jazz to top 40 to
hard core. The only thing they
had in common, it seems, was
their old motto, "We only play
cool music. ' And that they did.

us what he uses to select programs. L.P.'s for some variety.
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man Jered Ebenreck is finding mu- to listeners.
sic for his program.
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sore, SHOO'rlNG HIGH
"LEADERSHIP EXCEL-

LENCE STARTS HERE!" This
assertion by lieutenant Colo-
nel Joseph M. Cinquino, a Pro-
fessor of Military Science, in-
troduces future Army ROTC
cadets into their military train-
ing here at WMC. For about 45
Western Maryland students,
the Reserve Officers' Training
Corps program is an important
part of their lives.

The full, four-year ROTC
program has two parts: a two-
year Basic Course, followed
by a two-year Advanced
Course. Those who complete
the entire course receive the
rank of Second lieutenant in
the U.S. Army. John Faris,
sophomore ROTC member,
describes the goal of Western
Maryland's Army ROTC pro-
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gram as "a way to provide the
U.S. Army with leaders fu-
ture officer material."

How do WMC students be-
come "future officer materi-
al"? Each week, all ROTC stu-
dents attend one class and
participate in one leadership
laboratory. They must also
maintain a high standard of
physical condition, learn to use
and clean various weapons
used by the U.S. Army, and un-
derstand the purpose, organ-
ization, and customs of the
U.S. Army, the Army Reserve,
and the Army National Guard.

Approximately 15 of the 45
ROTC members from this year
participated in the Ranger
Platoon, a voluntary group of
cadets who receive additional
training in specific areas such

as repelling, mountaineering,
and special operations. A sub-
division of the Ranger Platoon
is Ranger Challenge, appro-
priately termed by some as the
"ROTC team sport." This year,
nine of Western Maryland's
ROTC members participated
in the Ranger Challenge. In
late October, these men com-
peted against Ranger Chal-
lenge groups from schools
throughout he region, in sev-
eral physically demanding
events. These events included
a rope bridge climb and a gre-
nade assault, and ended with
a five-mile cross-country race.
Our Ranger Challenge group
placed 7th out of the 32
schools in the region.

K.th.,tn.Hoot.,
Sophomore John Faris prepares lor

his early morning ROTC workout.



The Ranger Platoon shows 011 their

John Ferlsgets ready 10r an ener-

ROTC members Pete White, Noreen Big guns are a part of the ROTC ar-
Morris, John Ganelll, and Rochere

Whitaker relax In the ROTC suite et-
ter a hard day of training.
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This year, the Black Stu- On the more serious side,
dent Union (BSU) was strong- the BSU sponsored several
er and more active than ever speakers during Black History
before. Dances, meetings, and Month, and later during the Los
even a rally were on the asen- Angeles race riots. The
da for these past spring and speech on the L.A. riots oc-
fall semesters. Black aware- curred during the last week of
ness was spread through classes, but many students
Black History Month, held in took time from last-minute
February. school work to attend. Those

Several BSUsponsored who attended were so rnoti-
dances were held, with in- vated by the speakers that a
creasing attendance for each rally and march were planned
one. The Dining Porch was the for the following day, May 7
site of the joint BSU-Honors Despite the epur-ot-tbe-mo-
dance during lall semester men! planning, the rally and
The BSU's final dance, held in march drew a crowd large
the Pub, drew a large crowd, enough to earn a spot in the
with load, dancing, and drinks Carroll County Times the tor-
for all. lowing day.

Students dance to the D.J.'s music

at the BSU "Jam" In the Pub.
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Jackee Ramsey lip syncs her heart VictoriaVIU)len proves that "It ain't

out at the GLSA's Female 1mper- no Drag!!"

senator Show,

Ivory Knight (top) and C.C. Ryder

GLS).\
Although Ihe Gay and Les- 10 the Student Bookstore was

bian Student Alliance was go- filled with information and dis-
ing through a transitional pe- plays on homosexuality and
riod this year, it still held to- the GLSA,
gether and found time to spon- Spring semester started off
sor several campus-wide
activities. Through Gay
Awareness Week and a Fe-
male Impersonator Show, the
GLSA raised student aware-
ness of gays and lesbians in

with a Female Impersonator
Show, entitled "It ain't no
Drag!!" Five males in drag
performed lip syncs to popular
music during the show. Al-
though the attendance to the
show was small, all who at-society.

Gay Awareness Week pro- tended enjoyed watching the
vided homosexual students lip syncs. "I was a bit shocked
with an opportunity to "come at first, but overall, it was quite
out of the closet" and reveal entertaining," staled junior
their homosexuality. During Tony Rosas, who attended the
thai week, the showcase next show
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NonTraditional student Karen An-

derson takes her studies seriously_

The traditional college stu-
dent is usually described as a
student between the ages of
18 and 22, who lives in college
dormitories and sends his or
her laundry home to Mom.
Many Western Maryland Col·
lege students, however, find
ways to break that tradition.
Living at home and commuting
to school is a way of life for a
large minority of students
Some other students break the
tradition completely by being
a part of the Non-Traditional
Student Organization, a group
of students who decided to try

real life first, and then go to
college.

With the new rules requiring
freshmen, sophomores, and,
next year, juniors, to live on
campus, the number of com-
muters is quickly dwindling, but
there are still those students
who choose to live with their
parents in Westminster or oth-
er local towns. In many ways,
commuting is a great alter-
native to living on campus. For
one, home cooking is a nice
relief from Glar food. Also, liv-
ing at home is a less costly,
quieter escape from dorm life.

The only problems with com-
muting to school seems to be
finding a car, gas money, and
a parking space for class.

About 40 students here at
WMC are classified as "non-
traditional." These students
are over 25 years of age, and
usually have already had a job
and started a family. Other
than that, they are just regular
students with normal majors
and goals. Like most stu-
dents, they can often be spot-
ted at football games, lec-
tures, dances, and study ses-
sions.
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English major Mike Marceau crams Commuter students grab a bite to

for an exam in Decker Center. eat in the Commuter Lounge, locat-
ed near Glar in Decker Center.
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The Sign Language suite in Daniel Sophomore Karen Downs practices

MacLea extends their greetings to her signing abilities before class, as
all. another studenl looks on.
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SOUNDS Of SilENCE
Throughout Maryland, were offered this year: Amer- dents were deaf themselves

Western Maryland College is iean Sign Language CASL), Deaf Education students
well-known for its Deaf Edu- Signed English, and Finger- learned to use their signing
calion undergraduate and spelling, as well as courses abilities in many out-ot-ctass-
graduate programs. Many stu- for more advanced sign lan- room ways across the WMC
oents, both deaf and hearing, guage students. Other cours- campus this year. Several stu-
are familiar with the Center on es taught the impact of deaf- dents served as interpreters
Deafness, located in Thomp- ness on everyday life, and how for the deaf, both in class-
son Building on Main Street to relate, on an educational rooms and in out-of-classroom
This year, undergraduate stu- level, to the hearing impaired. activities, such as plays, lee-
dents who were especially in- In the graduate program for tures, and honors ceremonies.
terested in Deaf Education Deaf Education, students pre- In addition, students who lived
could live in the Sign lan- pare to be teachers pf the in the Sign language suite in
guage suite in Daniel Mac Lea deaf. Although most of the Daniel Mac Lea were able to

Several undergraduate students in this program were interact with each other using
courses in Sign Language hearing, one-third of the stu- their signing skills.

Denise Brown, a graduate student

in the Deaf Counseling program,

serves as an interpreter.
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The Christian Fellowship

craenuencn gathers fora

group photo.

These girls return from a ter- These folks live together in

lowship gathering. the French suite.
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Being a student at Western such as Le cercre Francais
Maryland College involves and the International Club, to
much more than simply learn- religious groups, such as
ing within your major. WMC is Christian Fellowship and the
a liberal arts college, aimed at Jewish Student Union, stu-
giving students a diverse, lib- dents can interact with people
era I education. But education from foreign cultures and re-
isn't all; WMC's students ligions on a social basis. In
themselves come from di- addition, because all students
verse cultural and religious are required to take BLAR's,
backgrounds, as well. students from all cultures can

al basis integral part of the WMC com-
Each year, a growing num- munity.

ber of students from foreign Although many colleges are
countries attend Western oriented with one particular
Maryland College. This year, religion, WMC is all religions,
WMC had students from coun- Chapel services are never re-
tries such as Japan, China, Hcton-specttlc: each religion
Spain, Sweden, France, Ger- is represented in the services.
many, Italy, Greece, and Ma- This prevents exclusion of any
laysia. With majors ranging students, and maintains
from Physics to Political Sci- WMC's liberal standpoint.

From cultural organizations, also interact on an education- ence, these students were an
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Students await induction into the

Trumpeteers and Omicron Oelta

Kappa.

Professor Nancy Palmer speaks to

the Inductees.

While most honor societies izations. These students may
award students for excellence be involved in fraternities or
in specific subjects, two so- sororities, CAPBoard, SGA, or
ctettes honor students' lead- other special interest groups
ership skills. These groups are Juniors and Seniors qualifying
Omicron Delta Kappa and the for membership into either of
Trumpeteers. these groups are invited to

For both groups, potential join. Dr. Ethan Seidel is the
candidates must not only have head of Omicron Delta Kappa,
high academic standing, but and Ms. Susan Milstein leads
also must exhibit strong lead- the Trumpeteers
ership skills in campus organ-
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Members of Omicron Delta Kappa Mary McGuirk a1'ld A1'Idrea Coving-

lead the i1'lductions. ton take partin the ceremony while

Michelle Kloss looks on.
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C).\PBO).\R.D
Movies, dances, comedi- Cynthia Zeiher, as well as 01-

ans, magicians These are fieers Michelle Kloss (Presi-
just a few of the activities thai dent), Trevor Wysong (Vice
CAPBoard, WMC's College President), Jennifer Johnson
Activities Programming Board, (Secretary), and James Mar-
is in charge of organizing. lin (Treasurer), the six com-
CAPBoard is the main cam- miltees of CAPBoard headed
pus-wide social organization, dozens of programs through-
bringing students from all ar- out the year.
eas of campus life together Gary Creighton, head of the
through its activities Matnstaae Committee, was in

For the past few years, in- charge of planning all CAP-
coming freshmen have started Board activities held in the
the year off with Casino night, Forum. The campus movies
an annual CAPBoard activity shown in Decker Center, the
As the year progressed, CAP- Pub, and outside were pre-
Board continued to entertain sented by the Films Commit-
us through its many programs tee, headed by Chris Cutler.
and activities. Headed by ad- The Performing Arts Commit
visors Mitch Alexander and tee, headed by Karen Downs,

Plctionary Is a great way to get all

CAPBoard members together.
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brought various cultural per-
formances to WMC, as well as
taking a number of students to
off-campus plays, including
Les Miserables and Phantom
of the Opera. The Second
Stage Committee was led by
Julie Simmons, who spon-
sored all CAPBoard activities
held in the Pub. All campus-
wide special activities were
planned by Erica Guenther and
the Special Events Commit-
tee. And perhaps most impor-
tant of all, Jeremy Verne
headed the Promotions Com-
mittee, which informed and
brought students to all CAP-
Board activities.

President Michelle Kloss and Sec-

retary Jennifer Johnson plan th~
next CAPBoard activity.

. .. - ,
" .
~1.:~~~~



The people of CAPBoard: Julie Sim-

mons, Michelle Kloss, Jen Johnson,

Chris Culler, Trevor Wysong, Cindy
Zeiher, and Gary Creighton,

Advisors Cindy Zeiher and Mitch AI-
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Back Row; Donna Selman, Alumni

Affairs Director; Professor John

Dish; and Usa Freel,Director of Re-

Dick and Sue Seaman smile for the union Programming. Front Row:
Carolyn Scott, Class of 1967; and

alumni programs with Robin Gar-

land of the class of 1984.
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LifE ;.\fIER 'JVN\C Senior Kim Mitchell plans for the

years to come with Lisa Freel, Di-

rector of Reunion Planning.

It's May 24th, Commence- probably begin receiving ret-
men! is over, your days here lers from at least one of them
at WMC are done, and you regarding WMC happenings
wonder: What next? For many Donna Selman has the lmoor-
graduating seniors, leaving tant title of Alumni Affairs OJ-
Western Maryland College rector. Every five years or so
doesn't mean leaving for good after your graduation year,
That's what the Alumni Asao- you'll most likely hear from Oi-
ctatton is here for: to keep you rector of Reunion Planning Lisa
(and your rncnevl) in touch with Freel. And Dick Seaman is in
WMC. charge of it all: as Vice Pres-

Few current students prob- ident of Institutional Advance-
ably recognize the names ment, he has control over both
Donna Selman, Lisa Freel, or the Alumni Association and the
Dick Seaman, but within a few Development Department.
years after graduating from Actually, since freshman
Western Maryland, you'll year here at WMC, several

students from each class have
been involved in the Alumni
Association, making plans for
the years after graduation
They will be the ones organ-
izing and planning all of the
class reunions and homecom-
ings in the years to come. Ac-
cording to Cathy Fritz, a soph-
omore and a member of the
Alumni Association, "It's a
great way 10 meet both stu-
dents and alumni. By being a
part of this group, I'll never re-
ally have to leave Western
Maryland."
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2. r..I; '"fOP
Of ~rrlE RECORD

This year the Western Maryland athletic learns
went for the lop of the record books. Whether it
was softball going to the MAC's or women's la-
crosse finishing at the lop of their division, WMC's
sports learns strived to be the best they could
be. Even if you don't participate in any varsity or
intramural sports you can understand the feeling
of competition between two learns. To look in the
newspaper and see where your learn is in the
standing is one of the best things about being on
an athletic team. You always hope to go to the
lop of the records.

Senior captain Dave

Heritage scoops a

ground batl lor the
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The cheerleaders climb to the

top in one of their more dif-

Cindy Anders easily

glovesapopflyforanout

Neustadt kicks out of the

hold of Ricardo Washlng-

Junko Honda reaches for

a tough groundstroke.



NOT YOUR USUAL
FOOTBALL GAME .. •

Terrors Play in Russia
Think you've seen final score was 47-7,wilh

everything in college WMC scoring on their
football? Try this: Play- first three possessions
ers' kicks bouncing off and the Euro-Asian
the stadium ceiling. A League All-Stars scoring
crowd that cheers for in the last minute of the
both sides, anytime ei- game. The conlest was
Iher squad moves the played before a crowd of
ball down the field. One about 4,000 in the cen-
team wearing three dil- trat Sports Club of the
ferenl styles of jerseys. Red Army

All those things. and Highlights of the game,
many others, really hap- aside from the more hu-
penec in March when the morous moments men-
WMC football team be- tioned above, included
came the first United 130 yards rushing and
States collegiate team two touchdowns for Eric
to play in Russia.

The Green Terrors de- and 112 yards rushing by
feated a team of Russian tailback Mark Vergalito
all-stars in Moscow WMC also intercepted
March 17 in the first
football exhibition be- (right) Keith Abel (18) and a

memberOfthe EurO-AsianAII-
Stars display the camarader-

some Of the young Russians part on the proper technique
who performed during pre- 01 taking a snap.
gamelestivities.



(left) Several of the Green (below) This band was one of

two which played prior to

play in Russia brought plenly

of attention to WMC. Prior 10

Ihetrip, four television stations

vrenec campus to lite stories

Jamie ccstenc 01 WMAR in

Baltimore met with the team live
on the air during a special

breakfast in GlAR. The Balti-

more Sun. USA Today and the
Washingfon Posl were among

many major newspapers who

published advance stories

While in Moscow. NBC and

Cable News Network covered

the exhibition, as did a Balti·

more Sun reporter. One of USA

Todsy·s Moscow reporters met

with some of the Green Terrors

for an article which appeared

in the paper's international ecr-

11.lt)It Runl.n pl.yerl671 work,on
blocklng.galn'tKrIIBake,.

T~. WMCparent. land grandparent)
whoopltupb.lo,.th.,tarlollhan
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WMC in Russia
four passes - one re- slana' football improve-
turned 42 yards for a rnent.
touchdown by sopho- "The touchdown they
more Gary Carter - and scored will give them
recovered three tumbles more confidence and
by the Russian squad motivation," freshman

WMC, through the ae- fullback Brian Stiff said
gis of International in an interview with the
Sports Connection, a Carroll County Times
sports travel and mar- "The only difference
keting organization, sent between the Russians
its team for the cultural and Americans is time,"
experience as well as to added senior linebacker
pass along some lunda- Jim Webster.
menials of the game. No In addition to the prac-
one was disappointed. lices and exhibition, the

The Russian team was WMC travel party visited
comprised of members many of Russia's hlstor-
from teams in two differ- icallandmarks, including
ent leagues. The Green the Kremlin, Moscow
Terrors, with 48 players Circus, Red Square and
and three coaches, Moscow State Universi-
shared their football ty
knowledge with the Rus-

sians during two joint (above rightl Brian Stiff (In

practices prior to the ex- mlUtaryhat)wasoneof many
hibit ion and a clinic two players who bartered with
days following the con- Russianteenagers.

test (right) Brett Kehler (left) ad-
WMC's players have miresthe work of anartist In

high hopes for the Rus- RedSquare.

teamsgilther lor apost-game
picture.
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treats Paul PIcchlerrl ankle ucn the week after their re-

eetcre practice.
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DID YOU EVER
WONDER?

According to Webster, a mascot is an ob-
ject, animal, or person whose presence is
supposed to bring good luck. Other schools
have bears, eagles, warriors of some sort,
and other things thai are supposed 10 psy-
che out the other team. Western Maryland
has a mascot, but no one knows what
whether to be afraid of it or to laugh at it.
What exactly is a Green Terror? We asked
around campus and no one, I mean no one,
could tell us. College slickers show some
sort of snarling wild cat. Who really knows?
To any WMC student who can figure out what
exactly a Green Terror is, tell me FAST!!!

Tailgating is another tradition that has
been carried on throughout the years. AI
every home football game, you can see the
students, staff and die hard WMC fans sit-
ting on the back of their trucks eating, drink-
ing, and playing music. Anything to cheer on been here at WMC for many years and with
the Terrors to victory. Fraternity and So- the help and spirit of the students, they can
rarity banners are also seen spread on the be here for many years to come.
grassy hill or hanging from the side off a
truck. These traditions and many others have
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"lliketheTerrorbecauseitlsdlfferenl,bulwhen

people ask me what il is, I can't ten them."
- Kendra Weible

Fansarrlveearlylogetagoodsealandsllaround

talking before the game sterte.



Sigma Phi Epsilon is just one of
the fraternities and sororities Julia Mignotti and Heather Hy-

land toast to good friends and

The Green
Terror

"Green Terror," familiar to so many Western Mary-
landers and mascot of WMC athletic teams, has an aura
of mystique, surrounding the figure. The identity of the
"GT" is generally not known; and the origin of this char-
acter who aids the cheerleaders, fascinates little children
and encourages our teams to greater heights, is obscure.

Early editions of College publications referred to its teams
as the Green and Gold Warriors. The first instance where
the "Green Terrors" are mentioned seems to be in the
WMC monthly of October 15, 1923, describing a football
game between Western Maryland and Washington and
lee played in lexington, Virginia. Some feel Coach D.K.
Shroyer coined the term to bolster the morale of the squad
following this 19-7 defeat by W&l. Others recollect that
the term was coined by a Virginia sportswriter following
an impressive victory by the WM green jersey-clad rep-
resentatives. Still others believe that W. Wilson Wingate,
class of 1918, and a sports reporter for the Baltimore
SUN, first used the title in a postgame report



Dennis Walker and Paul Picchierri
celebrate WMC's first win at aet-

tyeburq in 40 years

FOOTBALL
The 1991 WMC football

team jumped off to a fast
start, but struggled down
the stretch as the Green
Terrors finished 5·5.

After dropping a 14·13
decision to Albright in the
season opener, WMC ran
off four straight wins to set
up a showdown for first
place in the Centennial
Football Conference (CFC)
at Dickinson. The Green
Terrors fell 28·25 in a hard-
fought affair, and then lost
three more tight games in

a row. WMC then recov-
ered to score a thrilling, 24·
21 come-from-behind vic-
tory overJohns Hopkins in
the traditional season u-
nale.

The highlight of the year
was breaking a long losing
streaks to both Gettysburg
and Johns Hopkins. WMC
had lost 11 straight games
to Gettysburg and eight to
Johns Hopkins, making this
season's victories under·
standably sweet

WMC, which finished 4·3

in the CFC, was well rep-
resented on the conference
All-Star Team, led by Play-
er of the Year Eric Frees
Joining Ericon the first team
were: senior wide receiver
Andy Steckel; senior Hne-
backer Jim Webster; fresh·
man nose guard Adam Gre-
gon; and sophomore punter
Paul McCord. Junior etten-
sive tackle Paul Picchierri
and junior defensive tackle
Seth Obetz were honora-
ble-mentton selections

Bottom Row: Sherri Smith (Student Trainer), Billy Sprague (Managar), Paul Picchierri, Jeff Knarr, Buck Hartzell, Tim Smith. Jim Webster (Captain), Eric Frees

(Captain). Andy Steckel (Captain). David Webster, John Pasquarello, Kevin Richardson, Todd Leskoskl. Mati Sprague (Manager) 2nd Row: Aimee aerccnte

(Student Trainer), Trevor Sellers, Ron Kudlacik, Pat Bonner, Glenn Johnson, Paul McCord, James Martin, Ricardo Washington, Steve Weidner, Kris Pierson.

Todd Wargo, Seth Obetz, Gary carter 3rd Row: Missy Lachman (Student Trainer), Kris Baker. Pete Cannavino. Bill Power. Bart Cashmsn, Shaem Spencer.

Ken Williams, Keith Abel. Mark Brunco, Tim Michael, scott Belson. Pat Maczko 4th Row: Dave Miller, Eric landseadel, Nick Cappadora, Mickey Neustadt.

Rob Nightingale, Carols Ramos, Mike Eichner, Morgan Klotz. Robert Rimmel, Greg Roycroft, Adam Gregori. Colin Clark 5th Row: James Fry. Butch Schaffer,

Mark Willis, Chris Edie, Tony Jenkins. Charlie Clayton. Dennis Walker, Damon Lewis, Tad Speers, Mike Serrano 6th Row: Ed Koenig. Mark Verga lito, Alan
Pietkiawicz. Brett Kehler. Brian Mosher. Billy Tyrrell. Bill Davidson. Tom oruneberc. Jody Goane, Brian Jamiolkowski, Wayne Brooks, Brian Stiff. Dennis Williams.

Greg Corwell, Dung Dlnh, Steve McNamara Back Row: Gregg Nibbelink (Trainer), Sean Murphy (Ass!. Coach). Anthony Jones (Asst. Coach), Ben Kling (Asst

Coach). Dale Sprague (Head Coach), Sean Dunn (Ass!. Coach). Dave Seibert (Assl. Coach), Scott Funk (Aaet. Coach), Mike Hamm (Asst. Coach). Pat Duncan

(Assl. Coach) Missing: Asst. Trainer Rochelle Van Sambeek. Manager Ashley Scattergood

The WMC oueoee cele

brates atter a touchdown

, !

Ricardo Washington (left)

and James Marlin work on

perfectlnq their runninq end

turning skills.

Plo010• .,on"ill"'edtlyTheC.rroll
CO""'yTlmea.C.Kuftliolte"C.,'
LBinllo"h •• nOMikeJekogian

r;""
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Eric Frees attempts to elude one

last tackler on his way to the end

Seniortri·captainEricFreesof

Ephrata. Pa., capped a sensation-
al football career by being named

the 1991 Centential Football Con-
ference Player of the Year by the

conference's eight head coaches

He was eelected.fortnethltd con-

secutive year, to the CFC first-

team AII·Star squad and earned his
second straight CFC rushing

crown. In addition, Eric was picked

to the Champion U.S,A. Division III

AII·America third team, the third

year in a row he mece that select

Seniortri-captain Andy Steckel of
Ephrata,Pa. earned his second

straight Centennial Football Con-

ference tlrst-team selection atter
making 34 catches for a scnoct-

record 776 yards. He graduated

as WMC's career leader in recap-

tions(110),receivingyears(2,246)

and touchdown catches (24). An-

dy also was selected to the GTE

Academic All-America College Di-

vision District II team in 1991.

JOHNS HOPINS
21·24

24·21

Senior ttl-captain Jim Webster Of

Painted Post, N.Y., led WMC in

tackles in 1991 with 145. He was

named to the Centennial Football

Conference All-Star Team as a
first·team selection and was an

honorable-mention pick to the

Champion U.S.A Division All-
American Team.

FOOTBALL

Gettysburg 12-7

URSINUS 27-3
Muhlenberg 34·06

RANDOLPH-MACON 27·14

Dickinson 25-28

FRANKLIN a MARSHALL 15-19

Lebanon Valley 13-15

5-5 OVERALL
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Going for the Goal

The Men's Team
The Green Terrors con-

tinued their steady im-
provement under head
coach Matt Robinson, fin-
ishing 11-6-1 overall. The
team set a school record
with nine shutouts, includ-
ing three straight against
Susquehanna, Washington
and Mount St. Mary's mid-
way through the season,
and allowed an average of
less than a goal per game.

MEN'S SOCCER

YORK 1-0

Christopher Newport 2-0

Virginia Wesleyan

Moravian

LEBANON VALLEY

GETTYSBURG
MESSIAH

MOUNT ST. MARY'S '-0
Susquehanna 2-0

Washington.Md
MUHLENBERG 0-1

Johns Hopkins 2-2

51. Mary's 3·'
SALlSBURY 5T ATE

DICKINSON

Shepherd
Franklin &. Marshall

11-6·1 OVERALL
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Brian Redding topped the
squad with 11 goals. He had
three straight two-goal
games late in the year ver-
sus Johns Hopkins, St
Mary's and Salisbury State.

The Green Terrors strug-
gled to a 2-4 mark in the
Middle Atlantic .Confer-
ence-Southwest Section,
with each of the losses
coming by one goal.

Left.· As tans watch trom the

bank,aWMCplayerheadstheball

to his teammate.

Right: Hoping to get It Inthe goal,
midfielder Jon Blecktey dribbles

the ball down field

,·0
3·0

Top: Burr Burker. Keith Purcaro, Joe Staffa, nave Storey, Chris Malehorn. Todd Knellinger, Pat Donnelly.

Guiherrme Valladaras, Drew Heddell. Scott Hlte. Middle: Head Coach Mati Robinson, Assistant Coach Carlton

Cayward, Scott Schaberg, Brian Redding. Ron Chesney, Bill Stealey, Eric Resh, Dan Sussman, Colin Tighe.

Jon Blackley. Student Trainer Brad Stickler. Bottom: Matt Massey, John Nichols, D.J. Ferraro, Kevin Henne-

man. Matt SI. Jean. Chris Schnell, Mike Clinton. Franco Frisone. Tyler Wilson. Photo by Kurt Holter.



WOMEN'S SOCCER

Trenton State 0-11

Wilkes 5·2

GOUCHER
Franklin & Marshall

NOTRE DAME, Md 1·2

MESSIAH 0-3

Catholic

ELIZABETHTOWN '-5

Gettysburg '-3
Dickinson

MARYMOUNT

ST. MARY'S, Md.

5·9 OVERALL

The Women's Team
WMC jumped out to a 3-

1 start in 1991, but the
Green Terrors managed
just nine goals in the last
10 games and finished the

Christa Mose and Paula
Moyer shared the runner-
up spot with three each.

The offensive power
outage was most evident
in WMC's five Middle At-
lantic Conference-West-
ern Division matches. in
which the Green Terrors
were winless with just
three goals.

season 5-9.
Senior Amye Walker

was the leading goal
scorer with eight, includ-
ing a hat trick in the 7-0
season-opening win at
Haverford. Freshmen

Under close defense, senior
Amye Walker attempts a header

Below: Top: Assistant Coach Bonnie areucn. Sarah Kephart, Paula
Moyer, Michele Smith, Amye Walker, Jennifer Gordon, Head Coach

Jenny Flynn. Bottom: Michelle Miller. Jennifer Clark, Kirsten Borge-

son, Kristine Leonard, Christa Mose. Not pictured: Cindy Tokar,

Sophie Kaye. Tracy Walter, Carolyn Low. and Claudia Henemyre.



FIELD HOCKEY

MESSIAH 0·'
NOTRE DAME. Md e-r

0·'
YORK t.r
Franklin & Ma"hall 0·'
Frostburg State ,·0
SUSQUEHANNA 0·'
GETIVSBURG 0'
JOHNS HOPKINS '·0
Goucher ,.,
ELIZ ....BETHTOWN r-a
Dickinson

Lebanon Valley

Washington, Mel 0·'

5·& 1 OVERALL

FIELD HOCKEY

Pholo byKurl Holl8r Top: Kristen Hanel, Jodi Livingston, Pam Reno, Heather Baily, Chris Dunn, Beth Nideckar. Middle: Head Coach

Trioia Mu~e8es. Dana Moslow, Blanca Infanle, Lori Sweitzer, Cynthia Tomik, Elizabeth Longenecker, Nikki Friedel,

Assistant Coach Kathy Railey. Bottom: Sherry Albright. Tracy Baynard. Sarah Williams, Melissa Nelson, Dina

Cornuzzi. Tessa Dominick, Kristen Hegna, Julie Marlin

An inconsistent scoring attack was the Green line fashion, scoring 10 of Ihe team's 17 goals

Terrors' biggest downfall in theirS-Sot season. She compiled a school smcie-aerne record six

WMC was shut out seven times. three coming goals in a 7·1 win over Goucher. Jodi Livingston

in Middle Atlantic Conference [MAC] - South· was next with four goals, including all three

west Section contests scores in a 3·0 victory over Johns Hopkins. WMC

Senior Dina Comuzzi concluded her career in finished 2·3 in the MAC·Southwest.

Number 25, Dina Comuzzi.lakes the ball down·

field
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VOLLEYBALL

Top: Assistant ccecn Karen Loeber, Statistician Sara Hallberg, Krista Shaffer, Tineke n-ee. Sandra Hoelz. Jennifer

Staub. Jennifer Jensen, Denise Spangler, Heather Wakefield, Head Coach Jolene Jordan Hoover, Bottom: Jenny

Keilholtz. Lisa renevnm. Denise linn, Marilyn Naes, Anne Plunkett, Carolyn Kelsey. Julie Rife. Plloto by Kurt Holter.

The volleyball team continued its fine tradition,

winding up the 1991 season 26·16, Head coach vo-

leneHoover'slea.madvancedtolhesemilinalsollhe

Middle Atlantic Conference playoffs, where it unfor-
tunately met long·lime rival Juniata. The Indians de

teared the Green Terrors in four games and went on

to claim their 11th straighlconference title
Among Western Maryland's regular-season high-

lights were its performances at the Gallaudet Uni-

versity Invitational and the North/South Classic at

WMC. The Green Terrors made it to the championship

match in each affair, before losing to Guilford at Gal

laudel and Bridgewater at home.

Prospects lor t992 are bright, sincelhe t991 squad
was made up entirely 01 underclassmen. Junior Jan

Staub and freshmen Denise Spangler and Krista Shaf-

ter were the team's statistical leaders

WMC teammates prepare to block the opponents' kilt

attampt

VOLLEYBALL

Gouoher

SUSQUEHANNA
3·0
3·0

Gettysburolnvltational
Marymount

Salisbury State

Seton Hill

Chrla. Newport

YORK

Johns Hopkins

'·0
0·'
0·'
'·0
0·,

Mary Washington Invitational

Mary Washington 0·2
Salisbury State 2·0
Greensboro 2·1

Eastern Mennonite 1·2

Catholic 2-0
Notre Dame, Md

Dioklnson

GAL.LAUDET
3·'
3·0
3·0Franklin & Marshall

Juniata Coca-Cola Classic
Greensboro

Juniata

Grove City

Baldwin·WaUace

Bridgewater

Ithacil

ELIZABETHTOWN

Gallaudetlnvitational

Eastern Mennonite 2-1
Greenaboro 2-0
Guilford 0·2
Catholic 2·1

Washington,Md 2·0
Gulllord 0'2
Washington,Md 3·0

WMC North/South Clasaic
Camagie·Melion 2-0
Notre Dame, Md 2·0
Wa.hington & L.ee 2·0
Bridgewater 1-2

Gettysburg 2-'
MaryWashiflgton 0-2
Messiah 2-3

GETTYSBURG 1·3
Lebanon Valley 3·1

Moravian 3-0

,.,
0'
a-t
0'
'·0
0·'

(MAC Ouarterflnala)

'·3
(MAC Semifinals)

26·16 OVERALL.
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Cross Country

lutato, Kendra Weible, and Jennifer Yockus. The team captains were Franklin and Weible, The head coach was
Doug Renner end assistant coach was Mike Whitmore. Plloto by Kurt Holter.
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SWIMMING
An influx of new talent 500 free. Denlinger

helped the WMC worn- placed third in the 200
en's swimming learn 10 backstroke and fourth in
its best season in five the 100 back. The pair
years as the Green Ter- learned with Heather Hy-
rors finished 6-9. land, another freshman,

Freshmen Bully Burke and senior Valerie
and Alison Denlinger Shearer to finish third in
made their impact felt the 200 freestyle relay
throughout the season and fifth in the 400 free
with record-setting per- relay
!armances, as the Green The WMC men man-
Terrors recorded the aged a 3-, 1 dual-meel
most wins since the record and an t tth-ptace
1986-87 team. Burke set finish et the MAC meet.
new WMC marks in sev- Senior Matt Cook swam
eral freestyle events, to fourth place in the 50
with Denlinger doing the free and fifth in the 100
same in Ihe backstroke. butterfly, giving him six
The two played impor- MAC lop-five perform·
tant roles in moving the ances in his career. He
Green Terrors up 10 sev- also broke the school
enth out of 14 teams al record in the 200 back
the Middle Atlantic Con- late in the season
ference (MAC) champi-
onship after coming in
13th in 1991.

Burke was second in Photo. eontrihu!.d by c.
the MAC in both the 100
and 200-yard freestyle,
and added a third in the

1992 WMC Men's and Women's Swimming Teams:

(front row, left to right) Martha Ivey, Matt Cook, Mike

Jekogian; (second row) Heather Roy, Kelly eerwtn.

Anna Jakublec, Valerie Shearer; (third row) Jefl

Maslin, Bill Andre, Buffy Burke, Amanda Lynch, J.J.

Boggs, Trevor Wysong, Keith St. Amand, Matt Geb-

hard; (back row) Kacey Fisher, Jason Orissel, lee
Stratton, Alison Denlinger, Matt Byrne, Heather Hy-

land, Michele Reavy.
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MEN'S SWIMMING

Widener
Elizabethtown
SCRANTON
Susquehanna
Lebanon Valley
Franklin & Marshall
URSINUS
GETTYSBURG
Swarthmore
Goucher
Dickinson
WASHINGTON, Md
MAC Championship

3-" OVERALL

WOMEN'S SWIMMING

CATHOLIC
ALBRIGHT
Widener
Elizabethtown
SCRANTON
Susquehanna
Lebanon Valley
Franklin & Marshall
URSINUS
GETTYSBURG
Swarthmore
Goucher

Md.

6-9 OVERALL

17-78
51-41

64-105
76-109
36-59

86-115
114-64
40-53
35-59
24-71

61-134
96-102
72-114
59-36

11th of 14

31-63
55-34

93-106
123-58
42-53
102-38
116-52
39-51
37-56
28-65

83-118
56-39
71-24

68-117
44-51

7th of 14
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WRESTLING

The WMC wrestling learn in wins with 11 from
team struggled through his 126-pound weight
a tough season, losing class, while freshman
its final 10 matches and heavyweight Ted Speers
winning just three of 16. was 5-4 after joining the

Among the Green Ter- team in early February.
rors' highlights was a At the Middle Atlantic
57-0 shutout of Gallau- Conference champion-
del and the season- ship tournament, WMC
opening 28-17 victory at finished 16th oul of 17
Messiah. Freshman Jus- teams.
lin Deibel lopped the

1991·92 WMC Wrestling Team: (kneeling, left to right) - Mike Fleming, John Wilson,

Justin Deibel, Andy Dell; (standing) - Assistant Coach Joe Thomas, Student Trainer

Brad Stickler, Ray Pickersglll, Jeff McAndrew, Mitch Elder, Abe Ehlers, Head Coach
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Messiah 28-17
Gallaudet 57-0
Franklin & Marshall 2-43
Rutgers 0-50
Pennsylvania 0-52
Washington & Lee 27-22
Johns Hopkins 15-26
York Spartan Invitational 5th of 8
YORK, Pa. 15-31
ELIZABETHTOWN 21-27
Lebanon Valley 6-37
Mansfield 3-46
Urainus 4-40
DELAWARE VALLEY 0-53
SUSQUEHANNA 6-46
LYCOMING 3-46
Gettysburg 8-35
MAC Championship 16th of 17

3-13 OVERALL
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MEN'S BASKETBALL
The 1991-92 WMC

men's basketball sea-
son had a good begin-
ning and a great ending.
Unfortunately, the mid-
dle portion of the cam-
paign was a major dis-
a p p nin t rn e n t , and it
caused the Green Ter-
rors to finish with a 9-15
record.

WMC opened the year
with three wins in its first
four games, including a
wild 114-112 triple-over-
time victory at home over
Mary Washington. The
Green Terrors conclud-
ed the season with five
straight triumphs, culmi-
nated with a 72-70 upset
al Dickinson which
knocked the Red Devils
out of the Middle Atlantic

and 14 losses in 15
games

Senior co-captain
Scott Roth finished his
career in fine style, lead-
ing the Green Terrors in
scoring and sharing the
rebounding honors with
averages of 17.7 points
and 7.8 rebounds per
game. Co-captain Scott
Lyon, a junior, was sec-
ond in scoring at 12.2
and first in assists with
139. Sophomore Rolan-
do Welch joined the team
at the beginning of Jan-
uary and proceeded to
tie Roth for the top spot
in rebounding while add·
ing 10.6 paints per game
and a team-high 47
blocked shots.

WMC finished 3-9 in
Conference (MAC) play- the MAC-Southwest
off race. Section, beating Leba-

Between those two non Valley and Morawian
highs, however, came at home in addition to the
the low in the form of an season-ending win at
11-game losing streak Dickinson.

138 Athtetics

powers fora ley-up in the Green

Terrors' home victory ovar Eli- defense in the season opener
zabethtown in the WMC Westminster Ro-

tary Club Tip-Off Tournament.

1991·92 WMC Men's Basketball Team: (kneeling, lett to right) - Jim Naughton. Jeff Masterson.

Pat Young. Scott Lyon, Mike Eves, David Wingard. (standing. left to right) - Assistant Coach

John Kovach, Tony Jenkins, Rob Brevatti. Rich Yanston, Neil Haley, Brian Mccabe. Rolando Welch.

Scott Roth, Burr Burker, Head Coach Nick Zoulias, Assistant Coach Mike Savage. Absent: Kenny
Young, Andy Dziengeleski, Mark Steele

Photos contributed by The Carroll County Times, C. Kurt Holter,

and Mike .rekccreo.



Widener

DICKINSON
Muhlenberg

LEBANON VALLEY

Washington,Md.

61-66

62-67

MEN'S BASKETBALL

GALLAUDET 79-46
66-91
73-72MESSIAH

MARY WASHINGTON

York, Pa

FRANKLIN & MARSHALL

CLARK, Mass

JOHNS HOPKINS

GETTYSBURG

MUHLENBERG

114-112 (3 OT)

80-104

59-90

63-103

88-91

Moravian

Lebanon Valley

Gettysburg

77-71

69-87

66-84

45-112
80-76

73-61

74-73

Franklin & Marshall

ELIZABETHTOWN

ST. MARY'S, Md

Dickinson

9-15 OVERALL

jumper in the win over Lebanon
Valley

(left) Rolando Welch has an

uncontested shot againsl Le
banon Valley
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Senior co.caotatn Debbie
Shockley looks to dri~e past II

Juniata defender.

WOMEN'S BASKETBALL
The 1991·92 WMC WMC in scoring (14.5

women's basketball points per game), as-
team hovered close to sists (105), steals (104)
the .500 mark for most and blocked shots (14).
of the season and fin· Sophomore Sue Head
ished 12·11 overall was close behind

WMC opened the year Shockley in scoring at
with three straight wins, 13.8 points per contest,
the first two resulting in and led the Green Terror
the championship of the bounders with an aver-
College of Notre Dame age of 5.96 caroms per
Tip-Off Tournament, be- game.
fore losing its next three Angie Alfano, the oth·
After splitting the next 14 er senior co-cactatn.
games to move their rec- concluded her fine ca-
ord to 10·10, the Green reer by averaging 9.B
Terrors posted back-to- points, 3.8 rebounds and
back victories over 3.7 assists per game.
Goucher and lebanon WMC finished 5-5 in
Valley to insure a win· the MAC· Southwest
ning season. Section, including a 60·

Senior co-oa pt aln
Debbie Shockley earned
Middle Atlantic Center-
ence (MAC) AII·Star
status after leading

55 win at Johns Hopkins
over a Blue Jay learn
which made the confer·
ence playoffs.

1991·92 WMC wcmeo'e Basketball Team: (kneeling, lellto right)

_ Sue Head, Angie Alfano, Christa Mose, Rhonda Small, Krista

Shaffer. (standing. left to right) - Head Coach Becky Martin.

Denise Spangler, Andrea romich, Claudia Henemyre, Marie Paw-

lowski. Debbie Shockley. Student Assistant Coach Chris Conklin.

Assistant Coach Vince DePalmer.
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WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

Dominican
Notre Dame, Md

Catholic

MaryWashinglon

JOHNS HOPKINS

Christopher Newport
Misericordia

ALBRIGHT

Ursinus

FRANK. & MARSH.

LEBANON VALLEY
Dickinson

MESSIAH

DICKINSON

GETTYSBURG

Gallaudet

Johns Hopkins

Franklin & Marshall
Gettysburg

Juniata

GOUCHER
lebanon Valley

ELIZABETHTOWN

12·11 OVERALL

79-55

57·61 tOT)

Marie Pawlowski during prec-

lice, as Sue Head looks on

(below, low lelt) Rhonda Small

shoots over Christa MOSB,
while Claudia Henemyre mOVBS

into grab a possible rebound

72-54

70-46

71-68
72-82

51-62

52·80
90-71

60-55

Photos contributed by The

Carroll County Times, C. Kurt

Holter, and Mike Jakegisn.

66-41

61-59

60-55

52,86

63,88

98-47

60-55

66-72
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MEN'S LACROSSE

SALISBURY STATE
Widener
St. Mary's, Md.
WASHINGTON, Md.
West Chester
SCRANTON
GETTYSBURG
Mary Washington
Dickinson
GOUCHER
Franklin & Marshall
SWARTHMORE

7·5 OVERALL

(above) Peter Kangas (14) and

Glenn Aprahamlan (27) close in

on a Goucher attacker.

142 Athletics

Senior co-captain Clark Hos-
pelhorn 1&double-teamed by

a pair of Franklin & Marlhall

detensemen.

2-20
20-5
16-9
5-19
18-11
11-13
7-18
19-7
20-7
24-7
11-15
17·12

(above) Joe Furnari attempts to cut in front

of the Scranton goal.

(right) Alex Koundourakls finds his path

blocked by Scranton defenders.



MEN'S LACROSSE
A fine stretch run en- and made 71 saves.

abled the 1992 WMC WMC's attack was
men's lacrosse team to well-distributed, with
post a 7-5 record. junior Joe Furnari lead-

The Green Terrors won ing the way with 30 goals
four of their lasl five and 28 assists. His 58-
games, aller back-to- point total was just
back losses to Middle ahead of the 54 regis-
Atlantic Conference tered by senior Brian
(MAC)-Weslern Division Sattler (team-high 36
opponents Scranton and goals, 18 eeatstsj. with
Gettysburg dropped the senior co-captains Clark
team's mark to 3-4. The Hospelhorn (26 goals. 14
tate-s e a s on success assists) and Craig Wan-
was due in part to the ner (14 goals. 21 as-
play of sophomore goal- sisls) third and fourth
ie Marc Brunco, who took

(above) Inclement and cold weather often forces the team
InsIde during the pre-season.

1992 WMC Men's Lacrosse Team: (front row, left to right) - Tony Rosas, Andy Price, Alex

Koundourakis; (second row) - David Heritage, Scott Stampp, Craig Wanner, Clark Hoeper-

horn, Torre Kasemeyer, Keith Abel; (third row) - Marc Brunco, Brian Sattler, Marc Schwaab,

Chris Culler, Chris Lynch, Peter Kangas, Harrison Dunne; (fourth row) - Rob Snyder, Glenn

Aprahamian, Mike Marsico, Ken Higgs, P.J. Brownrigg, Jake Much; (back row) - Head Coach

Mike Williams, Nathan Roberts, Brent Isaacson, Mike Rappaport, Rob Magee, Joe Furnari,

Assistant Coach Ed Dentz.

Craig Wanner looks for room to maneuver during the Scranton

game.

Photoa c<>ntributed by The Ca"olt County Times, C_Kun Hotter, and ~;i<eJe.OlI;an



WOMEN'S LACROSSE
The WMC women's la- other.

crosse team overcame a After a disheartening
horrendous start and loss to Gettysburg, the
turned into a playoff team rallied again 10poet
squad, ending the sea- consecutive victories
son with an 8-4 record. over Swarthmore (an-

WMC lost its opener other overtime win).
at home to Hartwick Dickinson and Susque-
19-4 and its next game hanna, clinching second
al Franklin & Marshall place in the Middle AI-
23-5. Just when it l a nti c Conference
seemed all was lost, (MAC)-Western Division
however, the Green Ter- with a 4-1 mark and a
rors ran off five straight
wins. Included in thai
streak were back-to-
back thrillers at Johns
Hopkins and Noire Dame
within 48 hours of each

spot in the conference
playoffs,

WMC's playoff ap-
pearance was halted
quickly with a 15-5 loss
to Ursinus, which went

on to the Division III sem-
ifinals. Ironically, Har-
twick and Franklin &
Marshall also earned Di-
vision III playoff bids

Julia Mignalti topped
the Green Terrors in
scoring with 32 goals
and 17 assists for 49
points. Wendy Pahl was
next with 29 points (19
goals, 10 assists). First-
year player Libby Siel-
ing, a senior, took on the
imposing task of playing
goalie, and responded by
allowing an average of
just over 10 goals per
game.

(right) Meghan Burry turns

uptleld aller gaining control

of the ball.

1992 WMC Women's lacrosse Team: (front row, lell to right) - Head Coach Kim Easterday, Maija Strenger, Shannon

Smith, Stephanie Grau, AsSistant Coach Kathy Railey; (middle row) - Jen Yockus, Amy Bridgeman, Gina Cappi, Jill Grosso,

Sarah Strickland, Wendy Pahl, Krislin Hegna, Blanca Infante, Jenny Preston; (back row) - Robin lang, libby Bleling,

Meghan Barry, Tracy Eagan, Elizabeth Simons, Stacey Baker, Heather Bally, Julia Mlgnatti.
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(below)Anytime the ball hitl
(below left) MalIa Strenger the ground, It attracts a
looks the bell Into her stick. crowd.

WOMEN'S LACROSSE

4·19
Franklin & Marshall 5·23
WASHINGTON, Md. 17·9
Mary Washington 11·9
Johns Hopkins (overtime) 15,13
Notre Dame, Md. (overtime) 13,12
GOUCHER 18·6
GETTYSBURG 8,13
SWARTHMORE (overtime) 13·11

SUSQUEHANNA
Ursinus (MAC Semifinals)

8·4 OVERALL

wants to pass it. Stephanie
Grau(24)wondersil it might

(left) HeatherBaily attempts
to avoid the eeteestve el·
forts ola Goucheropponent.
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The WMC baseball
team went through an up-
and-down season, fin-
ishing up one more time
than down with a 14-13
record.

After a season-open-
ing win over Gallaudet
and a 2-4 mark during
their week in Cocoa,
Florida, the Green Ter-
rors swept Washington
to move to 5-4. WMC,
however, then dropped a
pair alone-run decisions
at Muhlenberg in its Mid-
dle Atlantic Conference
(MAC)-Southwest Sec-
tion opener. That pattern
summarizes the entire
season, as WMC never
was more than three
games over or under the
500 mark.
The doubleheader loss

at Muhlenberg put the
Green Terrors in an early
hole in the MAC-South-
west, from which they
never quite recovered.
WMC finished 7-5 in the
section, two games be-

(rlghtl Senior Ron Chanski

gets set to release another

ollerlng.
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BASEBALL
hind champion Moravi-
an.

Freshman shortstop
Jerry Resh had an im-
pressive start to his ca-
reer, placing 10th in the
MAC-Southern Division
in hitting with a .351
mark. Jamie Wiles was
eighth and Gary Carter
10th in the division in
runs batted in, while Ron
Chanski compiled a 4-2
pitching record against
MAC-South opponents

(middle) Rob Lauver takes a

hefty swing atan opponent's

pitch.

(right) Eric Landseadel mlilkes

a leaping eaten.

berg makes contact liS iii

Green Terror stares down

from third ball.



Catcher Lowenberg tracks

down an errant throw as Brad
Stickletbacks up the play.

1992 WMC Baseball Team: (kneeling, left to right) - Jamie Hitchner, Rob Lauver, Kevin

Henneman, Steve McNamara, Mark Kleinman, Scott Lowenberg, Gary Carter, Jerry Resh, Jell

Laumann, Brett Kehler, Eric Landseade'; (standing) - Assistant Coach Joe Herman, ASSistant

Coach Steve Thomson, Brad Stickler, Brien Oblnger, John Freitas, Tim Butl, Ron Chanski,
Jamie Wiles, Chuck McLean, David English, Dave Carpenter, Dennis Williams, Tony Brust, Tim

Kleckner, Todd Leskoski, Jon Cohen, Head Coach Dave Seibert.

GALLAUDET
Rutgers-Newark
Gettysburg
Mount Vernon Nazarene
Brandeis
CulverStockton
Simpson
Washington, Md.
Muhlenberg
Ursinus
Gettysburg
Johns Hopkins
JUNIATA
Moravian
DICKINSON
CATHOLIC
Messiah
LEBANON VALLEY
FRANKLIN & MARSHALL
YORK, Pa.

14-13 OVERALL

BASEBALL

19-0
0-14
3-12
5·2
0·5
5·2
'·2

5-4, 11-3
4-5,6-7

7·3
3-~, 3-4 (9 inns.)

7-12
5·8

1-7,5-1
6-5 (8 lnns.). 5-0

5-4 (10 lnns.)
6-7 (10 inns.)

6-5,9-8
5-3,7-13

Gary Carter, a sophomore,

reaches third base with a full

head of steam.
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The 1992 WMC soft-
ball team was one of the
best in school history,
posting a record number
of wins and capturing the
Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence (MAC)-Southwest
Section championship

WMC recovered from
a double shut out in its
season-opening double-
header against Eliza-
bethtown to win its next
15 games, a school-rec-
ord victory streak. Five
of those wins gave the
Green Terrors the cham-
pionship of the Best
Western Challenge at
Shenandoah College in

win the championship.
Sophomore pitcher Mar-
ilyn Naas brought WMC
its first section crown
since 1983 as she hurled
a three-hit shut out in a
6-0 triumph

WMC's stay at the
MAC double-elimination
tournament was a short
one, however. The Green
Terrors, who average
seven runs per game in
the regular season, man-
aged just two each in ex-
Ira-inning losses to
Muhlenberg (3-2) and
Scranton (5-2). None-
theless, Ihe team's 21-6
mark enabled it 10 far

mid-April. surpass the previous
The Green Terrors record for wins of 14, set

needed a split of their fi- in 1991
nal MAC-Southwest dou- Senior co-captetns
ole-header against Gel- Claudia Henemyre and
Iysburg to win the sec- Amye Walker, along with
tion litle. A large home Naas, were selecled to
crowd saw WMC lose a the MAC All-Star Team

For Walker, it was the

SOFTBALL

pitch out 01 the strike lone
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Sandre Johnson. Jenny Stewart, Lisa Taneyhill. (standing, lelt to right) - Head Coach George

Dix, Amye Walker, Jenniler Jensen. Paula Moyer, Sarah Kephart, Cindy Anders, Claudia Henemyre,

Tineka nves. Assistant Coach Jolene Hoover

Freshman shortstop Cindy An-

cere cnercee a aottly-hft ground
bell



Senior Elizabeth List squares

10 bunt against York

Sophomore pitcher Marilyn

Naaswinds up and classma.te

Sarah Kephart (partially hid-

den) readies herself a! second

SOFTBALL

ELIZABETHTOWN

Franklin & Marshall
LEBANON VALLEY

YORK, Pa

Catholic

0-1,0-5

5-4,4-3

6·2,10·2

6·1

8-5,19'4
Wesley

Shenandoah

Averett

GALLAUDET

Dickinson

10-0

8-6,14·3

6-3,1·2
Messiah

Washington,Md

GETTYSBURG

Mount St. Mary's, Md
Muhlenberg (MAC Tour.)

Scranton (MAC Tour.)

8-4,11·2
4-7,6·0

4'1,8·2
2-3 (9 inne.)

2-5 (9 inns.)

21-6 OVERALL
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TRACK AND

approach In the javelin.

javelin, finishing third in
the discus and placing
fourth in the shot put
She was the Green Ter-
rors' lone scorer at the
Middle Atlantic Confer-
ence championship,
winding up fifth in the
discus and seventh in
the javelin

Weible was WMC's
top distance runner,
competing in the 1,500,

3,000 and s.oco-meter
runs She also was
strong at the Cardinal
Classic, with fourth
(3,000) and fifth-place
(5,000) finishes. Untor-

The WMC women's
track team once again
struggled with a lack of
depth as it went win-
less on the season

Sherry Albright and
Kendra Weible scored
most of the learn's
points throughout the
season. Albright was
especially rmcreeeive
et tne Cardinal Classic
et Catholic, winning the

the MAC meet with an
injury

(rightjKendraWelblestays

WOMEN'S TRACK

WMC RELAYS
Messiah Invitational
Messiah
Susquehanna
Juniata
Catholic Cardinal Classic (no team scoring)
Gettysburg
Johns Hopkins
MAC Championship

(right) Kourtnay Sweeney sprints

toward the finish line.
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FIELD
The WMC men's track

team struggled with a
lack of depth much like
the women, but a foreign
addition moved the
Green Terrors forward on
the conference and na-
tiona! levels

Kent lightbourn, from
Nassau, the Bahamas,
became WMC's first
representative at the
NCAA Division III cham-
pionship since 1983. The
junior finished third in the
400-meter dash with a
time of 47.61 seconds,

(Iell) Kent Lightbourn moves

past severer teams during his

relay leg .

after winning the event
at the Middle Atlantic
Conference (MAC) meet
at 48.41 seconds. light-
bourn also placed fourth
in the zoo-meter dash at
the MAC affair

Junior Derek Johnston
also provided plenty of
points for WMC at the
conference champion-
ship. He finished third in
the 3,000-meter stee-
plechase and fourth in
the 5,OOO-meter run as
the Green Terrors wound
up ninth out of 18teams
In i991, WMC did not
score a point at the MAC
meet

Catholic Cardinal Classic (no leam scoring)
Gettysburg 95-39
Johns Hopkins 46-39
MAC Championships 9th of 18

..,. .. ..... , ..~; .._
. -:~.

. '. I'
!

WMC RELAYS
Messiah Invitational
Susquehanna
Messiah
Juniata

MEN'S TRACK

0-5 OVERALL

8th of 9
8th of 18

77-15
71-15
19-15

stretch.

Kent Husted grimaces 8S he pushes forward. Joe Embrey rounds the turn into the home-

PhO!o.eon"lbu!edbyC,KurIHolte(8"dMikeje~oglan
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GOLF
The WMC golf team

posted another fine sea-
son, winning a pair of
tournaments and finish-
ing with an 86-41 overall
record

WMC captured the
championships of the
Susquehanna University
Invitational and its own
Invitational just two days
apart. Unfortunately, the
Green Terrors fell short
in their quest for a sec-

Atlantic Conference
(MAC) championship,
placing third behind co-
champions Gettysburg
and Susquehanna in the
54-hole tournament

Junior Jeff Dierks was
the learn's top player,
averaging 77.2 strokes
per round. He also was
selected to participate
in the NCAA Division III
tournament, becoming
WMC's first reoresenta-

ney since 1978. Dierks
ended the four rounds at
Wooster Country Club in
Wooster, Ohio, in a tie
for 84th place out of 120
players

Juniors Steve Comes
and Tom Brandt were
second and third on the
team. Comes managed a
79.5 stroke average and
Brandt wound up with an
80.7 mark

and consecutive Middle tive in the national tour'

Pno'o8con,rlb"'edbyC, KurtHoltar.nd

1992 WMC Gall Team: (kneeling, lellio rig hi) - Jim Naugh·

ton, Tom Brandl, Steve Comes, Jeff Dierks, Jon Bleckley;

(standing) - Head Coach Scott Moyer, Doug Berger, Scott

Lyon, Corey Duncan, Brian Galiizzo, Ken Werley.
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Senior captain Ken Werley

displays his putting touch.

GOLF

Elon College Invitational
Naval Academy Invitational
MESSIAH
LEBANON VALLEY
Shippensburg University lnv
Susquehanna University tnv.
WMC INVITATIONAL
UMBC Invitational
Elizabethtown College Inv
Dickinson College Invitational
Johns Hopkins
Franklin & Marshall
YORK, Pa.
MAC Championship

86-41 OVERALL

13th of 17
12th of 19
381-440 W
381-444 W
3rd of 13
1st of 7

tat of 14
4th of 6

7th of 15
6th of 20

398-448 W
398-DQ W
371-380 W
3rd of 20

Jelt Dierks blasts out of a
sand trap.
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TENNIS
THE WOMEN: A frus-
trating season ended on
a positive note. as the
WMC women's tennis
learn won its final two
matches to finish 2-8.

The Green Terrors
were shut out in seven of
their eight losses. How-
ever, the team rallied
with a 7-2 win over the
College of Notre Dame
and a 5-4 victory al Gal-
tauoet to close out the
season. WMC was 0-3 in
the Middle Atlantic Con-
ference (MAC)-South-
west Section.

Katie Names, Junko
Honda and Kelly Hough-
ton had two wins each to
lead the team in singles.
Houghton was the lone
WMC representative at
the MAC tournament,
where she dropped a
pair of hardfought
matches.

1992 while Women's Tennis
Team: (kneeling, lelt 10 right)

_ Kelly Houghton, Meghan

Grant; (standing) - Junko

Honda, Amy Krug, Meg Gob-

recht, Doclie t.atro , Kalle

Names, Interim Heacl Coach

Kathy Uttle.

(Iar right) Katie Names pre-

pares to hita lorehancl.

(right) Doclie Laircl sets up lor

(Iar right) Junko Honcla 101-

lows through alter a big
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WOMEN'S TENNIS

CATHOLIC 0-9
Franklin & Marshall 0-9
Messiah 1-8
JOHNS HOPKINS 0-9
YORK, Pa 0-9
Goucher 0-9
WASHINGTON, Md 0-9
Dickinson 0-9
NOTRE DAME, Md. 7-2
Gallaudet 5-4

2-8 OVERALL



THE MEN: The WMC
men's tennis team re-
ceived strong play from
the bottom portion of the
line-up on its way to a 4-
8 record.

Freshman Colin Clark
led the team with six sin-
gles wins, five of them
coming at the sixth po-
sition. Junior Burr Burk-
er, playing fifth singles,
added four wins, and he
and Clark teamed to lead
WMC in doubles victo-
ries with four.

The Green Terrors
split their first four
matches, but then lost
five in a row before re-
covering for late-season
wins over York and Le-
banon Valley. WMC was
0-5 in the Middle Atlantic
Conference (MAC)-
Southwest Section.

Clark was a first-round
loser at the MAC tour-
nament, while Chris
Conklin and Scott Aquila
dropped their first-round
doubles match

right) _ Pete May, Aaron Rosen, Chris Kintzel, stringless rackel in Ihe middle of Ihls serve.

Burr Burker; (slandlng) - Head Coach Dr. Alex

Ober, Coiln Clark, Doug Raihall, Chris Conklin, Scoll

Aquila, Chris Radgowskl.

MEN'S TENNIS

SUSQUEHANNA
MUHLENBERG
FRANK. & MARSH.
GALLAUDET
GOUCHER
Johns Hopkins
DICKINSON
Gettysburg
MORAVIAN
YORK, Pa.
LEB. VALLEY (Club)
ELIZABETHTOWN

6-3
2-7
0-6
6-3
0-9
1-8
0-9
0-9
2-7
9-0
6-2
0-9

4-8 OVERALL
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Co-Captain Steph Hosier leads the

girls in a high-spirited haillime rou-
tine_

Jenny Daino and Karen Lltlshln are

all smiles as they entertain the Ter-

POM PONS (L-R) Melissa Borich, Al-

ison Quigley, Cary Wagner, Jenni-

fer Trent, Danl Fox, Tamitha Moore,

Mary McGuirk, Kristen Branthover,

Stephanie Hosier
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~IIG~1 SP1RrrS
The injuries range from sprained ankles to hurl shoulders. These are only

a few of the ailments that the members of the cheerleading squad suffer
from. The porn-pan squad has been more fortunate. They have had no serious
injuries this year.

Both squads are focusing on perfection this year. "The girls are attending
practices more regularly this year," said co-captain of the porn squad, Ste-
phanie Hosier, "and the routines are more demanding."

The cheerleaders are also striving for the top. "Our practices last an hour
and a half," stated Freshman cheerleader Sheri Lesher, "they usually include
stunts, chants, dances, and jumps." With both squads working harder than
they ever had before, we can definitely see improvement in the years ahead.

- Julie Kruger

w. Bollinger, K. Litishin, R. DelFino. Back

Row; S. Lee, K. Olsh, J. Sheridan, J. Dalno,
J. Escher, S. Lesher, C. Dunn.

The girls are always energetic as they
cheer on the Terrors to victory.
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Striving
for the peak

To get that tough A, or to pass
the last blar, whatever chal-
lenges you in class is always
reflected through academic
performance. How you meas-
ure success is your own opin-
ion, how successful you are is
of your own doing. Whether it
be through sports or how
many organizations you can
join depends on the individual.
One area we all agree is dif-
ficult is Academics. To live up
to the goals of parents, friends
and professors is something
we all try to accomplish when
striving for the peak of aca-
demic performance.

158 Academics

Freshman Argi Garefalki uses the

library for her study lime



Computers aren't always used lor

hat racks; sometimes they get
used for actual work

Hoover library is one of the best

places to Soca oops Study
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rIElPIf'IG
our

Sometimes you feel lost, These people offer assf s-
clueless or just a little con- lance for your schoolwork
fused. You need help on or on the computer in the
some class, paper or life computer center. While
problem and don" know WMC doesn't offer specific
where to get it, There aren't classes for students to be
any professors or faculty leaching assistants, many
members around, what do departments give special
you do? That's where stu- studies credit to students
dent tutors and aids step in. who want to help out with a
These overachieving indi- professor's work load. Oth-
viduals help out their fellow er students can get work
students in little and big study in various offices and
ways. Some are employees jobs around campus
of the school, others are Whether it is a job or a
just the smart person down class for these students
the hall. You can find them they are most likely to be
in the library, at the Inter- the ones you find helping
mation desk or through ref- out
erences from professors.

160 Academies

Tha computer lab tutor can
help you with any small ceoe-

lemsyou may have.



Mike Kubacki works at the

library checkout desk.

Pho'oO by M,ka Jakogi8o 80d Tony
Roo ..
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weetem Maryland is proud to spon-
sorl5nonorsocieties.Theserange

from Alpha Psi Omega (Dramatic Arts)

to The Trumpeters (Women's Lead-

ership). Many students are involved in

more Ihan one of these organizations

Qualifications for admission vary Irom

group to group. These may include ec-

ademic performance, community and

campus service, or artistic perform·

ance. Inmost cases the admission to

these honor socletles corresponds to

an accompanying major or minor, but

not always. Senior J.J. Boggs is in
volved in three honor societies, She

is one of many people who have a

crossoverinvolvament.
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Above: Phi Sigma Alpha: Trevor Wy· Phi Sigma lola: J.J. Bogg8, Guido

song, Tom Quirk, not pictured: ChriS Siubenrauch, Maria Lafferty, not

Bogert, Joe VerneUi pictured: Claudia Henemyre, Sherri

Martin, Kenn Wolters, Jen Dean



Guido Siubenranch, Janelle Leith,

Stephanie Hosier, Keith St. Amand,

Valerie Funk, Michelle Kloss, Mary

8eth Craig (President), nol pic·
tured: Melanie Tull, Andy Steckel,

Keith Purcaro, Claudia Henemyre

Omicron Delta Epsilon: Guido Stu-

benrauch, Trevor Wysong, Laura
Tull, not pictured: Lynn Thomas
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Dr. Ira Zepp took a semes-
ter sabbatical at Harlexton
College in England. He also
spent some of his time dur-
ing the month of June at a
center for Islamic Studies in
Hartford, Connecticut
While there he researched
material for his soon to be
published book on Muslims
and Hindus. He got Inter
ested in these religions
while studying in India. Dr.
Zepp is the head of Relig-
ious Studies at WMC

ffi.I.A.
A sabbatical is a time when professors take some time off from their
college or university. The way these rest periods are taken vary from
traveling to far away places, to sitting at home and writing a new
book. Whatever a professor ends up doing it is almost always a
rewarding experience. At WMC the system for taking a sabbatical is
structured so that the faculty still get paid while doing it. If you take
a semester off you get paid for the whole semester, if you take a
year off your pay for one semester is split between the two. This
system allows the professor to still survive while not working.

Wasyl Paliiczuk took his
sabbatical in the country of
his ancestors - the
Ukraine. While there he vis- Atlanta, Georgia. She spent
ited museums, attended her time working at the
lectures and exchanged Carter Presidential Center.
ideas on art and art insti- Her work there centered on
tutions. His return gave the human rights policies in the
campus drawings and U.S. between 1922 and
slides of photos that he had 1980. She also spent time
taken. His work was docu- working for the Amnesty In-
mented in Gallery One, the ternational headquarters
campus' art gallery. Pal- office in Atlanta. While
ijczuk is an associate art working for Amnesty she
instructor. was given the chance to go

•
••••••••••••••••••••••••• to London to a training ot-fice for Amnesty relations

Of her experience, Dr. Ni-
chols said she is looking
forward to sharing her new
insights with WMC's stu-
dents.
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Communications and
English professor Bob Sa-
pora is planning a full year
sabbatical in the 1992-93
academic year. He is set to
go to the south of France
to do two French cultural
productions for public
broadcasting as well as to
work on a trade book pub-
lication. Dr. Sapora has
done other documentary
work leading up to his sab-
batical. This past year he
collaborated with Dr. Fen-
nell on a video for teachers
in the public school system
in Washington, D.C. That
video was all about teach-
ing number sense in ele-
mentary math. Dr. Sapora
will return to teach at WMC
in the Fall of '93.
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Land
The WMC insignia can be
found many places on cam-

pus.

We sure have grown since

the class of 1884

This stone sits by the fiag

pole

many stained glass won-

ders

An old wishing well stands
behind McDaniel Hall
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marked
.,

~.
Ona campus rich in tra- thought. The next time
dition and history like you wander around
Western Maryland campustake a look and
there are many land- enjoy the tradition left

~ marks which one can behind by the many
study. For the past 125 generationsbefore you.
years WMC has been These are just a sam-

, keeping it's history not pie of the many differ-
only in books but in ent historic cites on
stone as well. On these campus, there are
pages we thought we'd many more to be en-
show you some spots joyed and remem-
that go unnoticed by bered.
most people. They get
passed by every day - Tony Rosas
without a second

The Old Main cornerstone
now sits in front of Big Bak-

The bell in rad square is

home to many old corner-
stones
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Breaklnq
Boundaries

"Pretending to be America.
happy, when I am not," Once in America, many
is just one of the chal- of the students found
lenges of an Ethiopian thai they had a 101of ad-
student here et WMC iustments to make, in or-

This Ethiopian Student der to attend college in
is one of 34 new Inter- a different country from
national Students, bring-
ing the tolal to 56 as op- was a major adjustment
posed to 25 last year. for those students who
Like many International had never faced racism
Students, scholarship Language barriers had
money offered by the to be broken down by al-
college was the reason most all of the students,
why the Ethiopian stu- and gelling used to a
dent came to WMC. Oth- faster pace of life was
er reasons cited for difficult for some. Over-
coming to WMC are all most of the students
transfer programs, tern- seemed pleased with the
ily members already at education they are re-
the college, and the ceiving at WMC.
dream of coming to

Right: Geroge Vannet,

Dlmltrla Garetalakl - Greece

Far Right: Aklko Takahara -

Japan



. -"-,
_ ~_~I-.~_,.-.. .......~. ~r",,\ ....." •.; ....
, '. ". ~ ,

• ---.c _ __._ ......__._ ~_

Center: Xlao Fan Zhu (Julie)

- China, Hlrut "Mimi" Wolde

- Ethiopia, and Roula "Agrl"

Garefalakl- Greece

Top: Dan Dlas - Srllan-

ka, Candido Nunez -

Spain
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Who can go to class on a day like

this? A great hide-out from snoop'

Ing professors Is the roof of the

WMC caboose.

BlO'lYNOFF!
Everyone has a time that away from campus can be very

they don't feel the need to therapeutic for even the most
drag themselves to class. studious person. Time spent
Whether it be because of res- away from the classroom can
ular illness or some other dis- be positive since it allows you
traction, it happens to all of to get away from the everyday
us. What exactly are some of routine or relieve the tensions
these other distractions? of everyday life. This is not on-
Some of the most common Iy true for students, but for
things to do when not in class faculty and administrators as
are eat or sleep, while the well. Often, a class will be
unique range from roadtrips to cancelled for unknown rea-
other schools to a trip to Bal· sons. Professors go to con-
timare. Some WMC students ferences and have their "play
say they just can't handle days" as well. There can be
class when it's good golfing any number of reasons to skip
weather! a class, some warranted, oth-

Skipping class doesn't al- ers not, but usually they can
ways have to be a negative be justified.
venture. Times are stressful for
the average college student.
A little extra sleep or a trip

- Tony Rosas

Blrd·watchlng Is a great diversion

to gel your mind off of a busy

schedule.
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Which Is better: doing laundry or

going to class? Jeanine chooses

laundry.



Even Dr. Chambers takes the

chance to "hang out" and miss

leaching class.
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).\tt KEYED UP
Remember that one early

Sunday evening, when you just
left GLAR after a leisurely re-
flection on the weekend's ac-
tivities with your friends, and
you suddenly remembered a
paper that was due in your first
class on Monday morning?
Luckily, you didn't have to
panic because you knew that
one of the four computer cen-
ter s still open on campus
would have an empty seal
available for you.

Then, your biggest problem
was trying to decide which one
to go to. For the student with
writing problems the best
place 10 head was the English
Department's Writing Center
up in Memorial. There a trained
student aide could help you
polish up the paper or just get
you headed in the right direc-
tion. If you were doing work for
science, math, or computer
class, you probably ended up

in the basement of Lewis
where students struggled in
mutual agony over PASCAL
and Hypercard programs. Per-
haps you were just looking for
a change from the typical
Macintosh encounter. Then,
the IBM Lab on first floor Me-
morial was your lifesaver. Oth-
erwise, you most likely found
yourself at the Micro Comput-
ing lab in Hoover Library. With
its 20 Macintosh computers, 6
IBM's, 2 laser printers, and
early and late night hours, the
new addition to the computer
lab family was often overload-
ed and in heated demand.

These four havens were nu-
merously the sights of crea-
tive, last-minute brainstorms,
frustrated, half-hearted foul-
ups, and promises never to let
another paper go until the last
minute again

-J.J. Boggs

Bob Kendall is ali smiles 8S he types

a paper In the Memorial Writing



Peggy Farrelly helped a graduate
student edit her term paper.

Beth Webster eagerly awaits her
nexl computer challenge.
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ingsleatured at gal-

rerv one.

CULTURAL INTERLUDE

Everyone needs a little culture in their life, even
college students. Western Maryland is abounding
in this type of personal enrichment. We have the-
atre productions of excellent quality, high class
artists from other states and countries, and ex-
pert speakers on numerous subjects. There is
something fun for every taste. So the next time
you want a little variety in your life lake some
time to check out the arts al WMC.

Wasyl in the Ukraine

was one 01 this year's
most Interesting ex-

hibits.

The pub oilers a little

musical entertainment
weekly.



Sara Lundburg and Lea

Stanley were two of

the stars of Punch And

Judy.

ReidWrasseeandJen

Dean get comfortable

in Reckless.
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Music soothes the savage pages it is obvious that the
beast. That's how the old instrument of choice is the
saying goes anyway. Many acoustic guitar. A wide va-
students enjoy spending riety 01styles can be played
their off time playing or lis- with it, anything from tta-
tening to music of one form menco to classical, to jazz
or other. These can range and rock. The guitar is one
from a choral concert to a of the most versatile mstru-
guitar jam. Whatever your ments today and it's easy
taste, the music on campus to see why they are so pop-
is bound to please you. ular.

.-

form at the talent show.

fROJ'I\ GurfJ.\RS
ro

Women on Music was the
theme of this MCDaniel

Lounge Concert.
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The WMC Concert Choir per-

tcrmm necker center rcrtne
holldaylesllvltles.
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'Picture 'Ghis
Western Maryland is rich in
artistic variety. From stu-
dent exhibits to faculty
demonstrations, with even
some outside shows WMC
shows off its talent well. On
any given day you can walk
into the art building and be
overwhelmed with the
spectacle of another exhib-
it. Other times during the
year exhibits are featured
in Decker Center. The art
department encompasses
drawing and painting, pho-
tography, and sculpture and

even jewelry. With so many
possibilities students can
major in art, minor in art, or
choose a dual or double
major. Some of the people
and styles of art can be
seen on these pages.
These works can be any-
thing from fun to a social
commentary on the world
around us. What do you see
in these works? Only the
individual can decide his or
her own interpretation.

- Tony Rosas
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Wasyl PaliJczuk sits atop his lat- Student Kelly Schoen displayed

est sculpture project. this sculpture in Decker.

This sculpture greets vis· Robin Chandler from

Itors to WMC in front of Northeastern University,

Boston, MA, shows off one
of her paintings. Her ex-

hibitwas a part of Wom-

en's History Month.
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Get Into l;he Act
Question: What do you religious and biblical ref-

practice for six to eight erences, not to mention
weeks, four hours per an extended nude scene,
night, to put into use for Equus held audiences on
six nights? Answer: Any the edge of their seats.
play that is seen on the Other shows included
stage of Alumni Hall. Punch & Judy, The tm-
What most people don't porta nee of Being Ear-
realize is the dedication nest, and two student-di-
and rehearsal time it reeted shows, Hold Me
takes to put on a quality and No Exit.
show. While the theatre
has less than desirable
support, it still thrives as
one of the most educa-
tional and demanding ar-
eas of study. This fall, the
theatre put on one of the
most controversial
shows in school history,
Equus. Equus is a play
about a young man's ob-
session with horses and
his elevation of them to
god-like status. With the

Calt of Punch & Judy: S.
Zumbrum, R.R. Wrasse, L.

Stanley, S. Grocki, J.
Dean, S. Lundburg, T. Ro-

blnlon
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Frank (D. L.ambros) and

Nora (P. Kraemer) Strang

make up with Alan (K. Pur-

caro) after a fight In Equus

Where people go to play!

1heatre on the Hill
Western Maryland Colleg

A sticker Is worth a Ihou-
sand works

The underprivileged live

an unusual life In Reck·

less: l. run, R.R. Wrasse,

c. Mallino, and J. Dean.
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You go to class all day, you get book review done by the tao-
lectured. You call your parents, ulty, offer intellectual sttrnuta-
another lecture. The R.A. 's tion of another sort. Other times
catch you up to no good, BIG of the year one can go to a rally
lecture. So why would you will- for African American rights or
ingly go to an extracurricular women's rights or for student
lecture? Simple; diversity. protest. Some things offered
Western Maryland offers a va- can be heard in McDaniel
riety of guest speakers, faculty Lounge while others may be on
speakers and student speak- the library steps or in various
ers. Such things as "Books No longer is lee-

'Ghe Spoken Word

library dedication.

Pam Regis is one of the

many faculty members

who does "Books

Sandwiched In."
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The violence in Los An- Women's Awareness

gelessparkedthlsrallylor Week brought Women in

Music to McDaniel

helpful when giving a

lecture as demonstrat-
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Mitch AleJ<ander. ou., Col-

lege Activities

Connie Anders. sec.. De-

velopment

Bobby Anderson. Sec .•

Regislrar

Carole Arriela. Assoc. Reg·

Craig Beatly. Mililary Sci-

Julie Biddinger, Admissions

Pal Blackman College

Store

Sue Bloom, Art

Lisa Burgard, Admissiorls

Lee Burker, Military Sci-

Sam Case, Phys. Ed.

Dick Claycomb. Economics
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MarkCo/lier, ReferenceLi

brarian

Terry Dalton, Journalism

Sherri Diegel, Assoc. Off ..

PubliC Information

Rick Dillman. Communice-

BerbDishefoon, Asst.Oeen

of Academic Affairs

Ira Domser. Tneetre Arts

Juandll Duley. Office Mng

FinancietAid

Linda Eyler, Office Mng.,

Alumni Affairs

Gerald Fachel, Military Sci-

Key Fa/coner, Librarian

Skip Fennell. Education

Lise Freel, OiL. Reunion

Prog, Dev
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Mary Ann Friday, Sec,

President's Office

Sharon Garris, Sec .. De·

velopment

Tom Gibbon Academic

Skills

Nina Gregg, Communica·

Mary Haines, Recorder,

Registrar

Judy Hart, Adm. Asst.,

dent Affairs

Bob Hartman, Philosophy

Colette Henriette, Foreign
Lang

Sarah Hensley, Exec. sec..
Graduate Office

David Herlocker, Chemistry

Chair

Charles Herrman, sccrc

Eva Hess, Dir., Financial Aid

186 Academics
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Chin Choo Hew, Asst. Dir.,

Financial Aid

SherriHughes. Psychology

Don Jones. Chemistry

Rodney Joyner. Asst. Dir.,

Frank Lamas. Asst. Dean,

Student Affairs

Mark Lancaster. Coord ..

Religious Life

James Lightner. Mathemal-

Lisa Maher, Admissions

KalhyMangan, English

Mary Mangold. Office Asst ..
Registrar

Janel Marlin, Research.

Academic Affairs

Sandy Matz, Admissions
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Peggy Michaelsen, Col/ege

Activilies

Doris Miller, Records Suo

pervisor,Dev

WmiamMiller, Psychology

Susan Milstein, Econom·

icslBusiness

Jennie Mingolelli, VP, Ad·

ministration and Finance

Rhonda Mile, AdmisSions

Richard Monaghan, Military

Science

Diane Morris, Asst. Bursar

Michelle Moses, Research,

0"

Marline Motard·Noar. For-

eignLanguages

Chas Neal, Political Sci-

Alex oce-. Phys. Ed
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•

Marty O'Connell, otr; Ad

missIOns

Suzanne Olsh, English

Howard Orenstein, Psy-

chology

WasyIPa/ijczuk. Art

Del Palmer. Comparative

Literature

Brenda Palsgrove Sec

AcademicAlfairs

Ray Phillips, English

M.L. Poole. Adm. Coord ..

Admissions

Keith Richwine, English
Chair

Pam Regis, English

Cerot Roueer. Chemistry

Dora Saba, SwitChboard
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Phil Sayre, VP, Student AI·

Sue Schmidt, Bursar

Linda Scoville, Co!legeAc·

Dick Seaman, VP, Institu'

tionalAdvancement

Ethan Seidel, Economics/

Business

David Seligman, VP. Ace-

demic Atteirs

Donna Sellman, Oir., Alumni

Affairs

Jane Sharpe, Librarian

Sue Singer. Economics/

Business

Herb Smith. Polilical Sci·

Dale Sprague. Football

TomS/aback. Oir., Person·

M'
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Susie Tennyson. Receiving

Ann Thomas. Exec. Secre-

tary. Academic Affairs

Van Trollinger. Chem. Lab

Mgr.

Nelson Vaguchay, Military

Science

Bert Valdez. Sociology

Frank Waller. Vir .•

Services

Bobbi Ward, Cashier

Bob Weber, Political SCi-

ence Chair

Mike Webster. Oir., Cam
pus Safety

Tim Wainfeld. Communica'

non

Jeanelfe Witt. Admin. Asst ..

Graduare Office

Larry Wu. Philosophy
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Jude Yearwood ResI-

dence life

Cindy Zelher, College Ac-

tivities

College Activities Office

Stall

Admissions Olfice Stall

the man behind the
scenes and at the top of the
heap, President Chambers

'President, Educator,
and Friend

President Chambers is more than just the head of the col- heads guest luncheons, talks to student and faculty as ad-
lege. He is a professor of Literature, a speaker at many visor and friend. He has been the major driving force behind
functions and an entertainer of guests. His job is not a nine the building of the new library and subsequent ampitheatre.
to five one, but a twenty-four hour one. He can be seen He even took a scuba class this year. Bob Chambers reflects
around campus in a suit, a cap and gown, or just jeans and the diversity of Western Maryland in his own lifestyle. He is
a t-shirt. When people ask what does he do, the question the President, Educator, and friend.
should be what doesn't he do? He runs board meetings,
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OF '92.
MAY EACH OF YOU MAKE UIE

WORLD A aErra PLACE.
UIE ASKII'lS FAMILY

COI'lGRA'rUlA'rIOI'lS AND 8ES'r
WISl-IES ro R0811'l AND UIE CLASS

Mark Mills: Congratulations, Mark! We are very proud
of you. Always be yourself and stand firm in what you
believe. You can make a difference in what tomorrow
brings. God Bless You! Mom and Dad

Kent Husted: Congratulations, Kent! We are so very
proud of the person you are and the accomplishments
you've made. We love you! Mom, Dad, and Kels
R.J. Measday: Becky - Congratulations and Best
Wishes! Love, Mom, Dad, and Megan
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Jenifer J0 Boggs

1.1.: We are proud
to recognize the energy,
commitment, and effort
which you have brought

to graduation.

Love,
Mom & Dad

Laura Ann Tull

Laura: We wish you
the very best.

We hope and pray
that you achieve
all your goals
and aspirations.

Love,
Mother & Dad

1~1~PJ
Enjoy Steamed Crabs

in Our New Dining Room!
SrJ«;1t4& Salad S'M Suk & S~

Ptattetu & Z)~ P'n4 & S~

876-3550
Carroll Plaza Shop Center
Route 140 at Englar Rd.
Westminster, MD 21157

Phone

Hours; Mon. - Thurs. 10:30 am - 11:30 pm
Fri. & Sat. 10:30 am - 12:30 am

Sun. 1 pm - 10:30 pm
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Congratulations
Class of 1992

Congratulations - We're proud of you! Dad, Mom, and Connie

Congratulations to my daughter, Kelly O'Shaughnessy on her graduation.
I am very proud of you! Love always, MOM

Congratulations. Sharon! We're so proud of you.
Best wishes for a fulfilling future. Love, Mom & Dad

Chris - May you always be happy and successful. Love - Mom & Dad

You made it all the way, Andrew Jay! Love, Mom, Dad, & Roree

Cheryl, Congratulations. Good luck with your future endeavors
Love Always, Mom & Dad

Congratulations on a successful four years of hard work and best wishes for the future. Mom and Dad

Michael: Congratulations. You persevered, met your goals, and graduated from Western Maryland with honors. We're proud.
Your Parents

Kim, you've made me so proud. No matter how tough things get, you always pull through. Keep focused on the future and you'll
make great things happen. The best is yet to come. I love you - Jaime

CONGRATULATIONS! FIRST KLOSS TO GRADUATE!

Christy, You did it! We're all so proud of you.
Although this is the end of your four years at WMC, it's only the beginning of more wonderful things to come. Love - MOM,
DAD, JEN

Congratulations, Stephanie! We are so proud of you! We love you, Mom, Dad, Katherine, and Karen

Crissi Cina: We're very proud of you. We love you very much.

Clark, A son to be proud of and we are. Best of luck in the future. Love Mom & Wayne

From Shining Star to North Star and now the World - love, Mom & Dad

Congratulations, Beth Basler! We love you and are VERY proud of you!

MB, Drew, Chris - Many thanks for your hard work and dedication. Best to you all. Love Oi and Scott.
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Building homes
for people

building futures

198 Advertisements

MASONRY CONTRACTORS.INC.
Residential Construction and Land Development

Since 1971, Masonry has distinguished themselves by
building some of the area's most sought-after homes and
communities.

MASONRY CONTRACTORS, INC,
4219 Hanover Pike

Manchester. MD 21102
Phone: (301) 239-8330

Weare pledged to the lcllerond sptrll aJU.S. pollcyJor the acllfeuemeni q[ equal houslngopporrunlly In wilieh there
are no barriers 10obtaIning housing eeceuse or rcce. mlar. religIon_ sex, /londlcop.jamf1io/ slaws. or 110110"01ortgln



Pierson's
Same Day Photo Finishing

Custom Framing
&

Baseball Cards

13 Westminster Shopping Center
Englar Rd. & Route 140

857·0233

WELCOME HOME
To

New Look ••• New
Theme ••• New Menu

U's a bomecomlng all over again when you calch up with
the gang for 8 good meal, good conversation or a night of
"be-bopplng- down memory lane to music of the 50's -
90's.

You'll feel relaxed here, comfortable and welcome. And
It's nice to know that vlsiling family and friends can loin
In the celebration before settling down to a restful night's
sleep at the full service Comfort Inn.

Discover for yourself why it's good 10 come home to
Reunions.

II
AI the Comlort Inn
(lormerly,theQualilylnn)
Inlersectlon 01 Ris. 140&31
Weslminslef,MD
857·1800

Alice V. Flynn
Manager

Purveyors fine WInes & Spirits

140 Village Shopping Center
P.O. Box 667
Westminster, MD 21158-0867

Phone: 410-848-0400
Office: 410-876-2600

Fax: 410-876-6677

The Looking Glass
Beauty Salon

A Full Service Shop
21 WESTMINSTER SHOPPING CENTER

WESTMINSTER, MD 21157
848-3561

Mon. Thru Fri
9-9

Sa1.-9-4

PARTY ICE & SUPPLIES

I£Iiquorz
"AT THE FORKS"
113 W. MAIN ST.

WESTMINSTER, MD. 21157

M'RYUMDLOTTI!RY

848-3466
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Congratulations, Carrie!!!

"Llve, Laugh, Love"

Dad, Mom, Vicky, & Rusty

••• Mittens, too!

Grant Sheehan, Jr.

May your success in college presage your suc-
cess in life. Loving Expectations, Mom & Dad

g
bobby's hobby lobby

FAMILY HOBBY CENTER
MODELS - ARTS & CRAFTS

85 EAST MAIN STREET
P.O. BOX 847 • WESTMINSTER, MD 21157

PHONE (301) 848·4350

Li
CangrClhdCltlans m
From Mom, Dad, Gillie, Matt, Mike

Wimsey, Rshley, " Tessa

CONGRATULATIONS
MARGARET!

YOU DID ITI
WE'RE PROUD

OF YOU
AND WE LOVE YOU

VERY MUCH.
MOM & DAD

Congratulations
to my IOn

Glen L. Jackson,
who march .. to • drum

_by God.
Love, Mom



DJ Housley

Kim aercen Laura Machlan
Sarah Biggs Mary Mahoney
Theresa Boyer Cindy Ricketts
Shannon Bray Linda Rosen
Laurie Brooks Kathy Savage
Crissi Cina Gina Sciarra
Dina Ccmuzzt Lisa Seaman
Metyaea Denney Lea Stanley
Cheryl Dishon Charlotte Strickland
Valerie Funk Shannon Trone
Gina Gargeu KellyWark

Congratulations ANfl Seniors
We love you and we'll miss you I

Pride i8 80methlng you cannot see

Pride Is something you cannot describe

Pride Is 80methlng you feel within

This little girl
started shooting
lor the moon In
kindergarten -
and now a young
woman has hold
01 It!You'll always
be our shining
.tar: Kim, we get
prouder every
clay. Love, Mom &
Dad

Charles Eugene Fischer

CONGRATULATIONS!

I am proud of your perseverance
and accomplishments.

Always with you ••• love,
DAD
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Staff

Editor in Chief, Asst. 'PhotographH
Editor, Asst. Greeks Editor, Editor
Academic section.

Advisor, Athletics Editor

Contributing Writers: J.J. 'Boggs,
:Heather 'RoH,'DraHton:Heard,Scott
'Deitch
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melissa Love

Editor Campus life, contributing pho-
tographer

'PhotographH Editor



Notes

Greeks Editor Organizations Editor

mar~ 'Beth Craig
Advertisements Editor

Seniors Editor

Contributing 'Photographers:
.Ieannmef.aurence, mark l;itus, 'Beth
'Basler, Laura Walker, Sabra 'Karr,
Scott 'Deitch
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allt/ u'iliJOIlI y/JII IIIlIIt ~ftbis u'OI.ld be possihle.
- TOllY RUJ(/J, Edilo!
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Volume 80 of Western Maryland College
Crossroads, 1992 edition, was printed by
Herff Jones Yearbooks Inc., 525 Boyds
School Road, Gettysburg, PA. Repreeenting
Herff Jones, Michael Harris and Coy Harris.

The cover utilized a white lithograph material
with a Forest Green ink Number 0350 Iifn.
ographed and was mounted on 160 point
binders board. The cover is plastic laminated
and Gold Foil applied to the theme statement.
The cover was designed by John Sullivan,
Director of the Herff Jones Art Department.

The endsheets are printed on a special white
stock in one color, Forest Green Number
0350. The endsheets were designed in c0n-
sultation with the Herff Jones Art Depart-
ment.
Paper stock of 80 lb. Bordeaux was used in
the book.

All copy and captions are Helvetica. Primary
headlines are Durante with creative control
given to individual section editors.

Senior portraits were taken by VICtor O'Neill
Studios, 6723 Whittier Avenue, Mclean, Vir-
ginia 22102.




